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Grand Haven's fire protection
Jail Breakers Foiled
Zeeland Man Elected Professor iu
system will be materially improved.
Because one of the prisoners
PvMUhsdeoeryTHunlau. Termi, $1.60 per ymr The council has decided to erect a
Universityof Florida.
vith a diteount ef iO to then paying in Advance new stand pipe and its construction squealed, a sensational attempt at
ProfessorHerbert G. Keppel, of
breaking jail was foiled by Sheriff
MULDl* ifcOi. ft VtHCLAN. PUBUJHCIU will be begun immediately.By
Woodbury Tuesday afternoon at the Zeeland, who has for the past thirmeans of this stand pipe Grand Haof AdTcrtlilnu made known upon appllGrand Haven lockup. The opera- teen years been connected with the
o ?2\,Hoi*lakdCrrT Nmro Prlntlnr House ven can be supplied wjth water for
Boot* Kramer Bid*., -th street. Holland. Mich
tions of two prisoners were stopped
24 hours without a pump working.
Northwestern University at Evensjust in the nick of time. Had the
Entere as aceond-claasmatter at the postton,
Illinois,as professor of jnatheThe Knights of Columbus of conspiracygone undiscovered anoffltc at Holland. Michigan, under the Act of
Congress of March. 18T9.
Grand Rapids with their families other day, at least two of the prison- matics, resigned his position there
and friends are at Jenison park to- ers in the lower corridor would no yesterday to accept a position in
day for their seventh annual picnic. doubt have freed themselves and the University of Florida in the
CITY AND VICINITY.
fine program of sports has been made good escape.
departmentof mathematics. The
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. George arranged and this afternoon a bare
Chas Gottschalk,a young man
alman, Jqly 15—1 daughter.
hack horse race will be pulled off in who was serving 90 days, and Wm. resignationwas tendered to Dean
which Mayor McCarthy and* C. J. Williams, who is awaiting trial in Thomas F. Holgate and will be acBorn, to Mr. and Mrs. Ed West^
circuit, tried the little job.
cepted with reluctanceby the auveer, West Twelfth street — a Seils of Grand Rapids are the conOne of the bars had been sawed thoritiesof the Northwesternsince
testants.
The
race is the result of a
^daughter.
bet and Pete has put in some hard through completelyat the top. The
Professor Keppel during his thirwires which hold the outer ecreen
The Modern Woodmen will hold hours of training for the event.
teen
years' connection with the
were cut iu order that it might be
a basket picnic at 'Jenison park next
The Rev.
Van den Berg has bent away from the window when university has become popular with
Saturday. A fine program has been
gone to Iowa for a several weeks’
the prisoners were ready ^.to come students and faculty both.
arranged.
visit with relatives there. Mr. Van
out. It was evidently the intention
Prof. Keppel is the son of Mr
Mr. Norman Simpson left Tues- den Berg is pastor of a large Pres- of the jail breakers to saw off two
and
Mrs. G. Keppel of Zeeland.
day for Lawton to accept a position bytepan chureh in Brooklyn, N. Y. bars from the window and a fine file
Yesterday
he
preached
two
fine
seras manager of a salting station for
and soap were used to do the job He was educated in the Zeeland
the Buldong Pickle Co. of Chicago. mons at the Second Reformed but from the way the story leaked public schools and then took aU
church in this pity. Mrs. Van den
The Nyack had a rather small Berg goes on to spend several out to the sheriff, it it evident the eight years’ Classical course at
crowd on her excursion to Ottawa weeks with her father. Mr. E Vau- operators were not careful about Hope College, excellingespecially
Beach and Jenison Park Sunday. pell in Holland. — Grand Haven keeping the matter quiet.
in the mathematical branches. On
Probably the cold weather kept Tribune.
the completion of his eburse at
down the crowd,
A Piano Factory for Saugatuck
Hope ha took some post graduate
Anthony Luftens has accepteda
The Saugatuck Improvement
.
.
The prizes for the prize waltz position as manager of the Heinz
the Unisociation is in communicationwith WOr ,n mat'iem*t,C8
given Saturday night at Jenison by Salting station at West Olive. Mr.
A. J. Manville, a Grand Rapids versity of Michigan and later on in
the Appolo orchestra were won by Luidens is a student of Hope college,
party who wants to build a piano some of the famous universities in
Arthur DeQraaf of Macatawa and haring graduated from the preparafactory there. If arrangements can
Germany, receiving his doctor’s deMiss Crowley of Jenison.
tory department last June, and bo Ihade 20 men will be hired at
gree in 1901. Mr. Keppel, during
The Rev. Van dCr Heide of the works the greater part of the sum- first and the force inerjased rapidly
mer
vacation
for
the
company
of
the
as the manufacturer is now making his stay in Europe, made extenFirst ChristianReformed church at

Holland City News.

Mid-Summer Clearance Sale

«

Carpets

Furniture

and

--

Neyer was there inch as opportunity for furniture and carpet

L

buyers rt this sale. Incomparable values, too numerons to
tion in every

nook and corner of

this big store.

- at - - - 89c
at - - - 59c

Axminister Carpets, $1.25
Velvet Carpets, $1.25
Tapestry Brussels, 75c

men

at

89c

at - 65c
- - $.85

Best All Wool Ingrain Carpets* 85c

.

Morris Chairs, $6.50

at

-

Upholstered LeatheretteRockers, regular
price $9.50
»

at . . :

cany

$7.95

•

Sideboardsreduced 25 per cent.

Come and have a look as

of our best b«agasns are not advertised.

Grand Haven, has received a call 57 variety fame. Mr. Luidens entothei6th street church of this tered upon his new position last
city. He has not as yet made Monday.
known his decision.
Dr. A. Oilmans, the author

of the

The twentiethannual meeting of little missionary volume “Onze
the Stockholdersof the Ottawa! Zending in Azia/'has received an
County Building and Loan associ-1 order for 100 copies of Dr. Andrew
ation will occur oo Tuesday evenJ Murrey ot Cape Colony, South Afrimg, July 21, at 7 o’clock at the 0
ca. Dr. Murrey is the great mis
fice, 19 East Eighth street.
isionary known all over the world for
his missionaryeffort and it is parWith his portablesawmill, Job
ticularly gratifyingto Dr. Oilmans
Brink of Hamilton last week
V" *V~ V*'

'

with the same

Buy a Watch

,

°f

—

fearful of hail visiting that region.

$6.00 for Elgin war-

ranted in Solid Nickle
screw back and front case.

The Steamer Ryerson brought a
Muskegon people up to
Spring Lake Wednesday night. The
big crowd of

visitors entered into the spirit of the
occasion with ferver and added their

movement

in 20 year gold filled
face case.

open

.Other sizes and

grades at equal low prices

might toward making a display.
The Mary of Holland also had a
party of excursionists.

John Wendel has

resigned his

position as bookkeeper for the H. J

Heinz Co. for

whom

he last five years

ft.

Stevenson

The Old RcAtble
Holland Jeweler

E.

HARDIE

Eighth Street

Jeweler and Optician

on our display of

Oirate

CHAIRS

as same would do justice

a

any of our

to

store in

larger

cities. See our mamouth stock
whenever in need of a piece of
furniture either for your

home

tl

or

as a gift to a friend.

iir'ili to' visit

our

store

whenever down town. Bring your
friends.

Van Ark

Furniture Co.
%

has

a

long

factory in

experience and

varhus classes of people. He pre-

New York besides

pared lectures of his trip through

in Grand Rapids.) The
Grand Rapids factory is large
the one

enough at present but he wishes to
move in order to get a better location
and a place to grow. 1
$1 Per Btrrel on the Trees
A. E. Brauns of the firm of Brauns

Netherlandswhich were illusnumerous sterioptican
views taken from original photothe

trated with

graphs. Those
ered
try

in

lecture!

various states

he

deliv-

in this

coun-

and they created a great deal of

& Van

of Iron

he has worked
here and in Chi-

FeUFm

a better position as district to succeed Nicholas J.
Diekema the Guest
bookkeeper for the Dethenthaler Whelan. He is therefore looking
Co. of Grand Rapids He will over Grand Haven which rather
Venetian night was not only a big
move his family to Grand Rapids holds the key to the siuation on this event for the Spring Lake Yachting
job. Besides Mr. VanderMeulen, club Wednesday, but it was an imnext week.
Holland has another candidate for portant event for CongressmxuDiekA Booth & Co. one of the largest the same job in D. B. K. VanRaalte,
ema of Holland.
firms dealing in fish and oysters to one of the veteran members of the
At night, while the ball was in
the west pleaded guilty at Chicago party.— Grand Haven Tribune.
progress in the Spring Lake hotel,
to a charge of having accepted conthe genial congressman mingled
cessions from railroadcompanies.
Austin Harriogton’snew steamer
freely among the many guests and
An indictmentagainst the company “Mary inaugurated a schedule of
visitort,while Landlord W. R.
was returneda year ago and con- twice daily trips to Saugatuck MonLaughray
saw to it that no one
tained several counts, all of which day three days in the week. New
missed an opportunity of grasping
with one exceptionWere dismissed. Richmond will be on the program
the big palm of the Western MichiJ edge Landis took the case under and this picturesque little hamlet
gan genial congressman.
advisement.The maximum penal- may be reached by changing boats
Conspicuous on the railing surat Saugatuck and taking the side
ty for the offense is a $20,000 fine.
rounding the offices were two camwheel staamer Heath which makes
Harry Riley of Milwaukee tyas a delightful ride up the Kalamazoo paign lithographsof Senator Wm.
Alden Smith andCongressmanDieknabbed at the Pere Marquette rail-

river, returningin time to catch the
way station by Freight Agent H. P.
Mary on her afternoon return trip.
Burkholder on the charge of picking
No more enjoyable outing can be
the pockets of M. J. Konold, a fruit
had than one of these little excurbuyer, and securing $42. Riley sions, and the price is low.
was spotted by Burkholder and held

ROCKERS and

a piano man of

:

’

We Pride

with a view of studying
the manners and customs of the
sive trips

export

!

ago, to take

G.

for

trade to Australia. Mr. Manville is

machine. /

North Dakota farmers have taken
out .
________ ________
t S-9’^.000 "°r‘h
ance so far in anticipation of damage
from that element. The wheat crop
is pronounced the greatestin years,
and the growers are more or . less

,

a special style of piano

Mountain, Mich., was favorable comment. He delivered
in Fennville the forepart of the week one of those lectures two years ago
investigating the apple crop. He at Hope College. The views were
contracted for the purchase of Leon
especially good since Mr. Keppel it
ard Truax's apple crop, the price bean enthusiast in photography.
The first money put up that says ing $700 for the fruit on the trees,
Mr. Truax to draw the packed bar- Prof. Keppel will go to Gamsville,
rels to the cars. The crop is about Florida, where the state institution
equally divided between Baldwins is located, io August.
ttro to^onetn favor of the Cubli^n
and Kings and is estimated at from
nominee. The sum of $1,000 was
650 to 700 barrels, though the drop
Scaffold
wagered by one of the proprietors of
continues to be quite heavy.
the Auditorium hotel, and this was
Henry Door, a young man, boardThis is the first sale of an apple
covered by a gentleman from Baltiing at the home of John Rottuchaffer,
crop so far reported in this section.
more. The cash was put up in a
Central avenue, while working on a
Last year ’al this time many large
safety deposit, where it will remain
building at Waukazoo yeaterday aforchards had been sold at as high as
until after the elecion in November.
ternoon, fell down with the scaffold$3 per barrel for the fruit on the
The Chicago man says he has more
ing and was seriously injured interpacking table The disastrous exmoney to wager at similar odds, and
nally.^ Ho was taken in charge by
perience of the buyers last season
is ready to accommodate all who are
Dr. VVein of Waukazoo and taken
has evidently made them slow to
willing to take the chance.
to his home and attended by Dr.
take hold of the 1908 crop at very
Poppen. On an examination it was
Cornelius VanderMeulen of Hol- fancy prices- The crop in sight is
found that no bones were broken but
land was in the city yesterdaylook- generallybelieved lobe from 15 to
that the young man will be laid up
ing over the chances in the political 20 per cent larger than last year,
for sometime. The young man was
field. Mr. VanderMeulenis a can- though if the drop continuesmuch
resting easy this morning.
didate for the Republican nomina- longer, the crop will be no more
Door was helping in the building
tion as state representative from this than in 1907.

curtL

Iio.oo for same

.

As-

of a cottage next to the one of

Judge

Door at Waukazoo when the scaffolding broke and he fell with it. A
beam landed on top of him, this
causing the internal injuries.

Board of Education Meets
meeting of the Board of EdMonday evening the officers
and committees for the coming year
were appointed. Following are the
appointments:
President— M. C. McLean
Secretary— Henry Geerlings
Committee on Teachers — Henry
Geerlings,B. Steketee, W. H. Wing
Committee on Schools— J. A.
Mabbs, J. J. Mersen.
Ways and Means — J. J. Mersen 1
J. G. Van Putten
Claims and Accounts-B. Steketee,
J. G. Van Putten
Building and Grounds— I. Marsilji. Wm. Brusse.
It was decided at this meeting to
build the proposed gjluinbiaschool
sewer, and the matter of the
Sixteenth street and Prospect Park
At

a

ucation

ema.
“I notice that both you and the
senator'are here together tonight,”
said an admirer of the latter, as he
pointed toward the two pictures,
until the arrival of Officer Koeman.
Henry J. Mulder, a member of the which were surroundedby the naHe was taken before Justice Van class that graduated in June from tional colors.
“Yes, you begin at the top and go
Duren, protesting hia innocence, and the Christian Reformed Seminary at
school sewer was referred to
bound over to the circuit court. Grand Rapids, returned last week to the bottom there,” the congress the committee | on building and
When searchedRiley had $23 in his from a trip to some of the eastern man replied, x
grounds who will confer with the
“But I read from left to right,” committee of the council, and these
possession.
churches^ The trip lasted about a
month and during that time Mr. said the admirer, which gave the two committees will doubtlessmake
The chamber of commerce, of Mulder visited and preached in senator the second position in the the much needed iraprovemente, as
Muskegon at a meeting, appointed a churches in Patterson, New Jersey, matter of comparison.
advocatdd by the News in last week’s
committee to act in conjunctionwith Rochester and Albany, New York.
Then Landlord Laughray bought. issue.
a committee from a Grand Rapids During the trip the young minister
The gala event, which continued
The financial statement of the
Reformed church for the purpose of took occasion to visit several points in the hotel until a late hour, was
First State Bank appears in this issecuring the Holland theological of interest,among them the statue practically a receptisn in behalf of
seminary now located at Grand Rap of liberty,the tomb of Gen. Grant the Holland congressman, who was sue. The bank is doing a very good
ids. The committee is composed of and Niagara Falls. Last summer the guest of honor.— Grand Rapids business, and does not seem to be
affected by the alleged hard times.
Congressman James C. McLaughlin Mr. Mulder spent a couple of months News.
This is evident from the fact that
and John Q. Ross. The church com- in the state of Washington and saw
Lokkor-Rutgers hare just received since the May financial statement
mittee is composed of Rev. John the sights on the Pacific coast, and
200
dozen fancy shirts ranging in the deposits have been increased bv
Walketten, Rev. J. J. Flee, John putting the trips together has given
price
from 50c to $2.50. Those shirts *38’000,
VanderWarp and Benjamin J. Dost- him a good idea of what a transcon
are
now
on sale, first come first
erbaan.
They are all alter those Lokkertinental trip is like.
! served 30 to 40 per cent off.
R itger shirts.

Holland City News.

2

their water power, using Kraker will start threshing this store here, is employed at the Bush ft
Lane pjano factory.
cement. When finished week.
Mr. and Mrs. Estelle will make Jhelr
it will be one of the finest dams in
Miss Aj.a.ha Wagenaar who has
this part of the county
been visiting with her friend Miss home at 279 East Ninth street The
A Urge number of our citiz* nc Ethel Van den Berg for a week, groom Is a conductor on the O. R., H.
annex

to

stone and

leave this week. Miss Ethel & C. Interurban.
for the several points as advertised, Vnn den Berg will accompany her
and visit wi'h relatives and friends
over the P. M. R. R.
The Scntt Lugers Lumber Co. has
Emory Mosier of near Overisel in Grand Rapids for two weeks.
just, received several carloads of
spent several days in town this
extra fine barn shingles which they
week.
are selling at a low
2Gtf
Holland Markets.
After a seven years service in the
Prices Paid to Farmers.
gristmill of John Kolvoord here,
PRODUCK.
Holland Fair
George Taylor severed his connecButter,dairy per
..............
Extensive preparationsare being
tion there last week an 1 is now
Creamery per lb ......
made for Holland's big Fair which will
working at the carpenter business. Einr*. perdox ......... ...............
be held Sept 29 and 30 and October 1
Mrs. George Burnett returned to Potatoes,per bu new .................
and 2.
BBKF.
PORK.
ETC.
her home here this week after a
Chickens, live per
Twelve hundred dollars will be hung
several days visit with friends in
spring per lb
up
for the races and from present asBattle Creek.
Lard ....................
surances
some of the speediest trotOur farmers are very busy at this Pork. dressed,per lb
Lamb .........................................
IS ters and pacers in the state will face
time caring for their wheat and
Mutton, dressed ...........................
9 the starter’s flag. More attention than
rye crops, which proves to be a Turkeys live.. ........................
is
formerly will be paid to the running
bountiful yield.
Beef .................................
5 - H
races. The runners appeal to those
GRAIN.
Wheat, red .........................
BO who like excitementand purses will
Crisp.
" new ...................................
HO he offered to attract the best In this
w
Peter Achterhof an I family will Oats, white choice ............... new
vicinity*
Rye .............
t«i
move to Holland this week.
Novelty races will also be given as
took in the excurs on last Sunda)

Zeeland.

price

Dr. A. Oilmans of Holland,
preached last Sunday in the First
Refoimed church.
Albert Northuis had the misfortune to sprain his ankle last Saturday.

Rev. Huizink and his son
Rusk were in town Monday.

"

of

Lansing,

Corn. Bus ....... ..................... shelled 79
Bariev.
...............................
1 <0 in the past and
f

The Misses Josie and Jeanette
Van dar Werp of Muskegon are
visiting at the home of Rev. and
Mrs. Wm. Van der Werp on Cenavenue.

LOUR AND FEED

Price

to

to Interest the farmers In trottingand

consumers.

'‘Little Wonder" flour,

running events

barrel

of Grand Rap.

A

ity.

year is

Corn Meal, bolted per narrel

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Dykgraaf of Middling I 50 per hundred 2700 per ton
Haarlem spent Sunday with rela- Bran per 1 85 hundred, 26 00 per ton

<

in premiums this
in the cattle, sheep.

made

and

Bean the Signature of

substantial Increaseswill appear in

'

agri-

cultural list ^
Lokker Rutgers have just received The special attractions will be on

200 dozen fancy shirts ranging in a good scale as heretoforeanil no
price from 50o to $2 50. I hese shirts trouble or work will be spared to
are now on Rule first come first eclipse previous records.
served 30

to

40 percent

off.

•

The Kind Yon Hate Always Bought

30

In Use For Over
They

are all after those

Lokker-

Years.

TNI etNTAUa COMPANY, TT MURKAV .TNltT,NEW YOU CITY.

Rutger shirts.

Must Believe It.
At the schoolmeetingheld last
week
Monday
evening at the West
C. J. DenHerder and A. Lahuis
Women love a clear rosy comwent to Kalamazoo in the interest Crisp school. Jacob L Hop was|WhenWe|1 K„own HoHaod Pecplexion.
Burdock Blood Bitters
(Jioseo Director in the placp of
of our public schools last week.
pie
Tell It So Plainly.
purifies
the
blood, chars the skin,
Peter M. Nienhuis, who resigned.
Wm. Wichers and Sons have re- Mr. Nienhuis was director for 28
restores ruddy, sourd health.
serious

ALWAYS

10 swine and horse departments, although

other classes, notably in the

While trying to fix a steam pipe tives.
at the cheess factory about 7:20 A|bprt Redder who has been ill
•Thursday morning Bernaad Kooi- wj,h p|tUnsy, lias recovered.
stra opened thecrane too far and as
Jocob Tjietjema of Holland is
a re- ult both legs, his hand, one
visiting at the home of Philip \ inarm and his face were badly burned.
kemulder.
John Brouwers hurried the injured
mao to his home in his automobile. Mr. and Mrs. B. Coster of Holland visited relatives here SaturDr. J. Masselink dressed the in
day.
jured man’s burns which were

CASTORIA

Is

CASTORIA

GENUINE

1

per ton

infancy.

for farmers horses

per
5.00
only.
Ground Feed 00 per hunured.33.1W per ton
big Increase
ids is visiting relatives in this vicin- Corn Meal, unbolted, 1 55 per hundred, 81.50

Tillie Westmaas

its

Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and Allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea — The Mother's Friend.

endeavorswill be made

....

St. Joseph.

day.

tral

What

I

Jacob Knol and Andrew Douma
Dr. H. A.
E. Heck Mon- spent Sunday visiting relativesat

state chemist, called on
Rigterink and Att. J.

sonal supervision since

_ Allow no one todeeeive yonin this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-gpod”are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infant* and Children—Experienceagainst Experiment.

tt>

Mrs. D. Schram has returned to
her home in Grand Rapids after
spending a week with Rev. and
Mrs. Wm. Van der VVerp on West
Central avenue.

Wormer of

lb

“

friends.

Van

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 80 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per-

..

Albert A. Dampen, principalof
the Overisel school, was in town
Monday calling on relatives and

L. H.

will

painful.

j

ceived the job to furnish tne build-

new parsonage
the First Christian Reformed

ing material for the
of

church

at this place.

Saugatuck.
There were 11 present at the annual school meeting Monday evening where C. E. Bird and John
Kcoing were re elected as member! of the board. Twelve hundred
dollars was appropriated for school
^xpeases except teachers salaries;
tbi§ iucluded $4oo for cement
Walks from the front of the school
to the street and the school’s share
in the walk at the south of the
school grounds.

.

When

years.

is
of

---

public endorsement

-

--

Don't

made by a representativecitizen
Torl„ri ecMIna spreads its
Holland the proof IS posmve. You b„rnink, arM every dav. Doan's
must believe it., Head
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Zwemer
, tins „testt- 0;ntn„.nt quick|v stopS its spreadson of Holland were the guests of
backache sufferer ing, instantly relievesthe itching,
C.P. Zwemer and family over Sun- eve7.™an-womla,n'°' cch,!d w,'h cures it permanently. At any d’ug
East Saugatuck.

I'

•

and
,,
n’on>'-

,

any kidney trouble will find profit

r

store.

Hoi-

Sunday. :

*

j

and

Mrs.

WOOD

J-

kolenbrander,

with the

!

here.

r *

kindling — a

match.

Call

'

•

Sundaybusiness

For it, uniike a COAL or
STOVE
needs no bin or shed, r quires but one stick of

Notice

usej [)oan’s Kidney Pills
The Brother K. of P. who lost his
very,, best of results. A
silver match box can procure same
Mrs. J. Dubba and grandchildren short while ago he sprained his bv calling at News Office
from Chicago are now occupying back and as a result brought on |
her country home
kidney trouble. His kidneys were
Mrs. M. De Vries of Grand Rap- very weak and he also suffered from
ids is staying with her daughter the accompanying symptoms of
First AddqsI Holiday
Mrs. G. Schrotenboer at present. kidney complaint. He consulted a
OP THB
Miss Minnie Snuink who works ph)>ician and took his medicine
COWBOYS, COWGIRLS,
D. I*. Ludwig has received an- in Grand Rapids was home over but received very liltle relief. A
other letter from Westinghouse,
neigh *or knowing of his suffering
INDIANS and other
Church, Kerr & Co., asking for
C. P.' Zwemer made a
'7 loan’s Kidney
more informationabout this localitrip to Grand RapidsJSaturday.I P'lls and upon hts adv.se he proty, the information to be used to
cured a box at G. L. Lage s drug
decide whether it would be advis
Jennie Slenk visited relatives in store. After using them a short
able to build an electric road south Graafschap Saturday and Sunday. | time his troubles gradually began
from here. This concern is con
H. Van Huis and family of Hoi- to disappear and he continued taksidering every detail and if the re- land visited J. Van Huis last week, ing them until completely cured.
port is favorable will build thq line
George Zwemer successfully a*ways recommends Doan s
and if not will drop it.
passed examination in Chicago last Kidney Pills as a kidney remedy
week and was promoted watchman that acts qnickly and cures perfamtly,

Gas Stove

1

1
-i < U . iin the reading
Joe Bou wman and family of
Mrp_ w. Swank, of i49 River
land called on the former s sister s|reeti Hol|a< Mich _ says. ..,Mr

last

Try and Get Ahng Without a

GAS

Tom

.»

and See Our Prices

COMPANY

1

(

For Sale, Rent or

Exchange

Houses, Lots, Acreage, Farms and Resort Property

|

on the steamer

Overisel

Manchester.

(manently.

Our pastor has z Classical call j For Sale by all Dealers Price
Rev. J. Heimenga of Grand next Sunday. His pulpit 1,11 be 5°. ceD's- Foster Milburn Co B„f
j-v j-4 . ir
r ialo, New Vork, Sole Agents lor
Rapids occupied the pulpit of his C11 ,
blled by Candidate \ nesma
former charge here last Sunday.
Grand Rapids.
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S. Forcuine went to Allegan last
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Remember the name—
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placing your propertywith
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for quick saler
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ROMANTIC LIFE on the
Vast Sweeps of

—

and take no other.
week to temporarilyassume charge
Lake Shore.
of the milk route of John Strabbing
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van
jr., who h?s been very ill.
The Scott Lugers Lumber Co. has
The Misses Nykerk spent Mon-' Wjeren last Saturday, a son
Henry J. Wmeveen has returned,JU8t
cnlr'°?dR,of
day afternoonin Holland.
mp from a» wp.W
which they
weeks visit in Chi- I"1'8 P”®
Miss L. Voorhorst of LeRoy, is home
are selling at a low price. if 26
cago.
spending some time with relatives
Rev. A. Keizer of Holland will
here.
conduct services here next Sunday.
At the meeting of school district
Double Wedding
A. Van der Veere is having a
No. i, H. Wolters was re-elected
and James Nykerk was elected new silo put up.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
trustee.
Estelle, 279 East Ninth street was the
scene of a pretty double wedding,
New Holland.
Miss J. Kortering of Grand Rap
Thursday evening when their daughter
ids is spending o few days with Mr.
Henry De Kruif and son Paul
Marie was united in marriage to Josand Mrs. D. Kortering.
called on Dr. and Mrs. Van den
eph
Reidsma and Miss Hilda RavenB. Voorhorst is having n new Berg last week Tuesday.
croft,
better known perhaps as
foundation of concrete and cement
At the annual school meeting
“Brownie"
Murphy, was married to
building blocks put underhis store.
last week Monday it was decided to
Paul Estelle,, Rev. N. F. Jenkins perRev. G. J. Hekhuis, pastor of hold a special meeting to considforming the ceremonies. At eight
the Reformed church, has returned der the building of a new school.
o’clock to the strains of the Mendelfrom a ten days’ vacation trip.
This special meeting will be held
ssohn wedding march, played by Miss
Mrs. F. Koopman, who was re- Aug. 3rd at 7:30 o’clock.
Eva St. Clair, Miss Estelle and Mr.
ported very sick last week, has
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Stegenga Rledsma entered the parlor proceeded
slightly improved.
and children of Grand Rapfds who by little Estelle Williams who carried
The Misses Waalkes of Chicago have been visitingwith relatives the ring In a white rose.
spent Thursday aud Friday with here for a few days, left last week
They were attended by Miss Tx>1a
Thursday for Coopersville to visit
friends here. e.
St. Clair and William Atwood. The
relatives there for a few days.
bride wore a pretty gown of white
Mrs. Isaac Houting and children batist and carried bride’s roses. One
Hamilton
left last week Thursday to visit hour later, to the strains of the LohenMr. Williams of Grand Rapids, relatives at Rockford and Muske- grin march. Miss Ravencroftand Mr.
Surveyor of Kent county for 16 gon.
Estelle took their places before the
years did a like business in this
Dr. H. Van den Berg of Grand bank of palms.
village for the Hellenthal brothers Rapids called on his parents, Dr.
They were attended by Miss Jennie
near their store.
and Mrs. Van den Berg, a few days Klein and J. Smith of Grandville. The
A bountiful rain was greatly ap- last week, before leaving for -Pe- bride wore a becoming gown of white
preciated in this village the latter tosky to fill the vacancy created by net over white taffeta and carried
the death of Dr. Oven, the hospital bride’s roses. After the ceremony &
part of last week, and one since
surgeon. Dr. H. Van den Berg has two course wedding luncheon was
Tuesday.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. John* been connectedwith the Butter- served to 50 guests.
Wentzel last Sunday morning, a worth hospital at Grand Rapids for Both coupie received many handboy; also to Mr. and Mrs. John the last three years.
some gifts. All are well known and
Lohman on the town line road, a
The Young Ladies Sewing circle popular young people.
met at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
girl, last week Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Reidsma will reside at
A. J. Klomparens and John M. Snyersof Crisp last week Tues- 258 East Eighth street Mr. Reidsma
who Is a son of the late S. Reidsma,
Kolvoord sr., owners of the dam in day.
John Meeuwsen and John De who formerly conducted a furniture
this village,are building another

"'fei1ved

All sizes and prices. All deals are given
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Cattle Land

Keyzer

Holland, Mich

Real Estate and Insurance

1

Most

that only the

Wonderful Ranch In the
World could success-

lot-

De

emi

1424

fully originate

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

and
terate
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THE FIRST STATE BANK

^

MAKE BELIEVES.
MOLLY CODDLES.

No

Bank at Holland, Michigan, at the close of business, July
for by the commissionerof the banking department.

15, 1908 as called

MELODRAMATIC^

Recourses
I^oans ami discounts .................... ....................... 494,409.20

HOLLAND.
Saturday,

yiS
Tribes ^
of Indians,

-

.'

Bonds, mortgages and securities ......... ........................ 386,776.59

Aug

A GENUINE
ORIGINAL

SIMON PUfE

Arm
boys and Wild

^EXNIRI

West Girls, Vacqueros k.TI0N
Rurales, Rough Riders,
Scouts, Trappers, Pioneers
of the Wilderness,Crack Shots, ,
Lariat Champions, Steer Throwers,
Pony Express Veterans, Herdeip,
Bucking Horses, Rangers, BullFighters, Long- Horned Cattle,

^

Overdrafts....................................................
3,810.40
Banking House .................................................
25,000.00
Furnitureand fixtures ..........................................
4,930.00
Other real estate ..............................................
3,898.38
Due from other banks and bankers ...............................
7,971.75
Due from banks in reserve cities ...................... 133,765.84
U. S. and National Bank Currency .........
43,755.00
Gold Coin ...........................................
40,350.00
Silver Coin .........................................
3,598.85
Nickels and cents ...................... ..............
524.68

>

221,994.37

Checks, and other cash

items.

*

................................
97.98

Total ................

1,148,888.67

Liabilities

Capital stock paid
Surplus fund

...........................................
50,000.00
...................................................
35,000,00
in

Undividedprofits .....................
Commercial deposits .................................. 177,833.98
Savings deposits ...................................... 594,226.41
Saving Certificates .................................. 289,440.14

•

2,388.14

1,001,500.53
Total ....................................

1,148,888.67

State of Michigan,County of Ottawa„8S.

—

I,

G. W. Mokma, Cashier of the above named hank, do solemnly swear
my knowledge and belief.
G. W. Mokma, Cashier.

that the above statementIs true to the best of

TWO PERFORMANCES
ct 2
a. and B
.
p.

Admission

p.

: Adults 50c.

Children under Ten, 25c

Subscribed and sworn to before

Grand Stand Tickets on

Sale at
the Grounds continuously from

9

a.

m. to 9

p.

m.

me

this 18the day of July, 1908.

hll

My commission expires May
t I It
Correct

19, 1910.

Henry

J. Luidens,

Henry Kremera,

Attest:— I. Marsllje— Directors
W. J. Garrod

Notary Public

Holland City News.
| o grow too fast. Holland has had

MY WIFE

HOLLAND, MICH.

SUFMIED
SEVEN YEARS
WITH SCIATIC

IfftxUH-A, Price $2,250.

Business Directory

dentles.

"Every city has a character. The
greatest thing of a person Is his char-

ATTORNEYS

CURED IT SWMSOI'S.

5-DROPS”

Is what he makes himself,
same with a felty. This city
ias alwkys been fortunate enough to
keep Its character pure.” said Mr.
Diekema.
Meet Our Reporters.
"Now that we have discussedthe
past let us look Into the future. Not
five miles from this city we have
many beautiful parks and at those resorts there are people who trade and
bring a great deal of money here. Do
we appreciate them? What have we
t is the

^
o.

Office over

VI cBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Rea)
Estate and Insurance. Office
in McBride Block.

V*

BANKS

.

STOPS
TH£
PAINS

J., Attorneyat Lav
promptly attended
1st Mate Bank.

Collections

wrlUt P. & Baxter. Kyneerille,7U.
Mr. Baxter writes: “Mj wife Buffered with
SclatloRheumatism for Berea yean. She wae
la a rery bad ooodUloa. After using “l•Drope,'
for three months it made a permanentcure.
This was eereral/eanago and she le still well.

PIRST STATE BANK, Commercial and Savings Dept, G. J.

*-

W.

Diekema, Pres., J.

Beardslee,

Cashier, H.
J • Luidens, Ass't-Cashier. Capital
Stock, $50,000.00.

,

•

Yer

000.00

I TRIAL BOTTLE FREE

roads the farmers will drive Into
our oily with their produce and do
their trading here.

can

•'GratitudeIs a groat thing.

jolliest

I sen p

Be*.

S#

ire Lake street, Ckieage

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

taterz*®*
Dr.

De

Vries, Dentist

Office houfs rrow M to 12

kiu

1 ti.,6 P

M.

A. M.

hi.,

Office over210 Riv

er street.

to Ht-e me tn
hours cau call me uj
by phone No. 9. Residence 115 East
Any woe

wlshlurf

pr before office

18th Street.

Farmers Wanting

LUMBER
For

repair

work and

will get bargains

C.L.

building

by calling at

KING&CO.S

and look over

their stock of

Hardwood Lumber

that they are

elling at reduced prices.

A Twenty Year Senteme.
“I have just completed a twenty
years health sentence, impistd by

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, which
cured me of bleeding piles just
twenty years ago," writes U. S.
WooleverJ of LeKaysville,N. Y.
Buckien’s Arnica Salve heals the
worst sores, boils, burns, wounds
and cuts in the shortest time. 25c
at Walsh Drug Co.’s drug store.

HOLLAND
Concert Band

something good about

is

lines not this city owe a large

far Into tbe future?

city; the

T

aid Pharmacist.

F

nil stock of

You

Rambler is.
We want to show you why the Rambler will go anywhere— why It can
climb any hill— why it will plow through mud and sand that stalls other cars—
why it is as comfortable and as serviceableas a $5,000 car— and costs only
will be ready to quit before the

Michigan."

$1,400 to $2,250.

We
All

don’t ask you to take our word for it— we have the proof.
is your permission to "show you.’* Will you give it ?

Launch Dock Once More

we want

"A launch dock, a launch dock,, my
kingdom for a lausch dock." T^ken
from the sentimentof those gathered
at the Holland Merchants’association

street.

FACTORIES

address

bons In oip of his recent sermons,
‘Without morality there can be no
government: without religionno morality; without God no religion.' Into
tbe bauds of the great ruler let us
commend the future of the greatest
city on the eoastern shores of Lake

You can take the country roads at five to thirty miles an hour— or faster.
You can climb hills— plow through sand or mud— go anywhere you wish.

Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th

able to look so

"I rannot help but close may

ALSH, Drug Co. Druggist and
f

man who was

with the words used by Canitnaroib-

DRUGS & MEDICINES

H. I)e Kniif

«t SHOPS.

.

Monday night.

Implements.River

Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac.

American.

some-

Ave.and

cultural

Scientific

When

debt of p.rntttude to the founder of the

Z

ICELAND

It Is a sure thing that the merchant*
want n dock. It is said the council
mvor It and It begins to look once
more as though the city might yet
have a public launch dock.
The trend of the discussion by var»
lows well known merchants and pro-

Carriage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri-

A handsomely lllnetratedweekly. I arrest circulation of any selentlOa Journal. Terms, $3 a
year : four months,|L Sold by all newsdealers.

Is grateful for

JTREMERS,
^

C^LIEMAN, J. Wagon and

Anyons sendinga nketrh and description may
quicklyascertain our opinion free whether an
Inventionla probablypatentahln.Communle*.
tlons strictly oonDdeiitl&l.HANDBOOK onPateuU
ent free. (Tldeetagency for securingpatent*.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
Igsdai nodes, withoutoharaa. In the

know there

him.

you are sufferingwith Rheumatism.Lum- goods pertaining to the business.
bago. Sciatica.Neuralgia. Kidney Troubleor
25 E. Eighth Street.
any kindred disease, write to us for a trial bottle
of “g-DROPS" and test It yourself.
“S-DROPS" Is entirelyfree from opium, cocaine. morphine, alcohol,laudanum and other
rVDESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs,
slmtliaringredients.
Urge Use Battle “S-PROPS" (SOS Deaas) SI. OS.
_ Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet

SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE COMPANY

man who

thing that has been done for him then
I

If

Far Sals hy Dracgtate.

should try to have better roads

•;oo-l

purifying the
poisonous sub.
stance and removing It from the
system.

We

leading to and from the city. With

PHYSICIANS

the

should seek their

We should Inthem to our city, Into our homes
and our churches.

No thought of business enters your head— you are
free to enjoy all out doors, to hunt, fish, picnic or visit
your favorite haunts whenever the mood seizes you. You
take your wife, your sweetheart or your chum and have the
time of your life with a

“S-MOPS” taken
Internallyrids the
blood of the poisonous matter and
aelds which are
the direct causes
H., Physician and
of these diseases.
Applied externally
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
it affords almost
l^th St. Office at Drug
Instantrelief from
pain, while per- Store, 8th St.
manent results are
being effected by
blood, disseising

them? We

r.cijunlntance
socially.

When you drive a Rambler, you leave care
and worry behind.

Trouble and kin- Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,dred diseases.

done for

Business

vite

p

Kidney

Away From

Get

Mokma,

Vice-Pres., G.

OLLAND CITY * '-J j J
caused by RheutCcnnnercial and Savin
Phvin i j ]
matlsm. Lumbago,
Sciatica. Neu- D. B/K. Van Raalte, Pres., C.
ralgia,

Man

icier.

I'JIEKEMA,G.

RHEUMATISM

M

looms but has kept a steady growth
‘hat moans the maintenance of ita

1 F

1

1

1
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Street.
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hi

A Word

to

folks

Sportsmen

and the

city

man. Tbe

fessional men last

exact

night

was

that

Dutch Economy
"Our Fair City of Holland" was the they could not afford to let the suin'
flu. Mij i.
In the opinion of game wardens and
mer slip by without the dock.
Bhu St.
subject chosen by Congressman Gerrlt
many others interested In the fishing
Postmaster Van Bchelven Informed
Industry, many of the lake tugs should
J. Diekema In his address at the
Baza?r at Waukazco
those present that if it wgs only tpbe compelled to lift their nets ofkE KRAKER
lU UU, lUe‘r H®18 01 j What I:romIse8 t0 be the evpnt Of (monthly meeting of the Holland Mer.W|ated what the resorts meant to
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh ^ntrfoa, f88 ,0DCe
Ut 1 ere is tlie 8Unin:er on thp ba>' lfi lhe bazaar c ints- a5 0 j tjon Mond. y night. .Con- the town the dock would have been
no state law to compel
being planned by the ladies of Waukbiessman DieKenm brought out with built long ego.
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
One local fisherman who has travel- azoo to be held August 8 on the shore telling effect many Inspiring points In One merchant heard that the labored about the lakes a great deal says between Waukazoo Inn and the sumhis address and at times he brought Ing class objected to the city giving a
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain iTea tba^ manZ
Michigan i^er home of Mrs. J. C. Everett of the gatheringcheering to their feet, sum of money for the building of e
tones the stomach, stimulates the own as niany as eight nets and show a Chicago. Those In charge; of the ar- Mr. Dlekema’s address In part waqi as dock. "Hundreds of Holland's men
lazy liver, strengthens the bowels, deposition to "hog" the herring rangements are Mrs. .1. C. Everett,
(are working down there every day dorand makes their action easy and grounds, pulling only one net a day Mr8. a. T. Emmons, Mrs. F. W. Walk“Holland is one of the beautiful Ing the summer" he said "and are menatural. The best tonic for the and resetting It so that eight days er. Mrs. Albert Gage, Mrs. I. J. Lewis, cities of the world. Cities have al- king good wages.”
whole system. 35 cents
elapse before the net Is pulled again, Mrs. Frank Towson. Mrs. Grace Armways played a prominent part In the Congressman Diekema made a mtv
Tablets. Haan Bros.
the tugs continuingto the next net strong. Mrs. Wright, Mrs. Horton,
history of the world. City government tlon to appoint a committee of five to
the following day and so
Mrs. Griffiths.Mbs. J. E. Goold and
completes the world's government, confer with the council next Monday
Gill nets kill the fish and many are Mrs. D. T. Vail.,
PILE CURE. dead for eight days In the water and The heme of Mrs. Everett Is to be Government formulates the sentiment night. If the council did not take final
of men. The prosperity ami future of action either way they should have
K,,owiDKwbatit was to snf some times longer if the weather Is converted into a Dutch coffee house.
a city depends on what its people are. full power to act and If they think
"Over a half century ago tbe first best to start a subscription list among
0
„ .
t0
ln lhe
p bazaar,
be scattered ^among p00pje 8ettled on tbe shores of Black tbe business men to raise the money
ms, Salt RheumTErysipelas,Piles and The ,onB wa,t before pul,inB
Productive of a full ,he trees In the Waukazoo woods. The
,ney
place H IJUlcn l0 Dulia tl
They glve
give iniH
this place a Dutch to build the much need dock. Those
suffer longer,write F. W. WILLI n viS, catch, but the fish are hardly fit to proceeds are to he given to the
« .
,
, , .
400 Manhattan Avenue New
name then, hut also the spirit of true appointed on the committee are C. J.
Enclose
’ eat after lyl"8 116811 lD tbe gU1
nUk fun, 1 of the Chicago Commons Americanism.
Am„rlmnUm They were here K,„
but a Ixikker, x
John Vandersluls, J. G. Van
so many days.
kindergarten.
very brief period when their sons were Putten, Albert Keppel and William
Those are too "soft" or have been
called upon to fight for freedom and Orr.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tat- dead so long they are not salable withConcert at Macatawa
they willingly
«•»
!?¥liMAfL1n,;UW,8t8 re^D(1J'he out being embalmed or smoked,
The concert given by the Engleif they fall to cure. E. W. Groves
"These people who first settled here
Ficnic at Jenison
signature on every box.
wood Presbyterian choir of Chicago, In In Holland left a land of gore but a
Corn Festival
August 5 is the time and Jenison
the Auditoriumat Macatawa Saturday ian,i they loved. They had a deep
Holland's First Great Corn Festievening was of a high order bus not ro„ted love of freedom, They left the Park Is the place where the annual
val!
From the very first It has met with so well attended as it should have home of their father so that they picnic of the Holland Merchant*’asF. S.
H.
sociation will be held. Those plans
flatteringprospects and farmers been. Some 20 from Holland attend- might enjoy liberty,
Physician and urgern.
ed
and
perhaps
30
from
Macata
Holland
is
Economic,
were quickly settled at the Holland
throughoutOttawa county have taken
9PSC1AL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS
wa.
hold with a will; which means such\en city as well as a person has Merchants’meeting last night
«A8ES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
The chorus of 40 voices showed a character, reputation and Identity.
cess.
The public will be extended an Inall the numbers What Is the peculiar -------Identity of this
Hight Calls Promptly Attended leCorn Is one of the world’s greatest, careful tralnlnK
F ill lit: 1

i

«

Hit a
Mau il. Stmt
1

i j

date will be announced later.

& DeKOSTER,,UC
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follows:
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ECZEMA AND
FREE

any
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been were moBt I,leasing' pprhaI»8 the,fln” city? I think It is economy. I know v,tatlon t0 attend the event wh,ch
Office on the corner of River and.,,
est bit of work done by the chorus 0f no people who are more economl- promises to be a "hllnger". It Is ex
figured out that should a farmer suewaB the "Irish Fblk" song by Foote
tk.t ,e facjle. w„, Cos.
round mpht and day. Citizens......
____
_____
which the beautiful wierd
Amprinnn n.^nio ____ .... _______
_________
to the acre than he Is now doing
trouble with most American people to- domi on that day and it i8 assured
Tlephone-110.
total of these extra bushels throughout wef!® brought out w,tb tt‘,,lng effect'
,B that they are too extravagant
rr~u~j States
a ----------The solos of Miss Edna Me Devltt dre88 and what they eat. Here In Holl- that
*t0r*B 111 n0t b6 °Pen'
the United
would ------run wellf Into
i The arrangementsfor the affair were
millions of dollars. This can be
1™‘
“and. of tbe executive

“KdBhde.rev
.
the l,,c
if not the greatest cereal. It has
_

I

,

_

-

Dk.

Jambs

O.

Scott

DBNTIST.
All Operations Carefullyand Thor-

oughly Performed.

=TDT

.

36™.

^

^

stimulate this interest In cor,

t'Z

T,

“

^

but, the accompanist of the evening, pie most of

proved herself a pianist of

ScientificGrowing.

become annual events In
Collection
all great western cities and are becom-

Verier Menlen

^

In

^
.

1

^ 0l"

STIMULATE fZ 'ouTJLTo,
,7",
°pFHOrTOCZ ^warmt/al, eoL'derZ™;' ^ Itt ^LTb^r ^

way.

THAT CORN RA.SHO
CALLY PAY8, AND PAYS ENORMOUS RETURNS.
To

Insurance

done., 7
^

^

but in only one

OffiM over DMiborg’iDrug Stire

re

harmonies with

raent.

fine

whom work by

^

'"•»

__

.

•***

tt.y

“a

the day. . The. 4 ha

t,

f

h°1,dRjr JUMtIon was
attain- could save that much money? This Is br°iU1g51t1U1?a"d 1 met thC: Barae fate
as It did the first time It came up for
the proof that Holland’s leading chardiscussion.

acteristicIs economy.

festivals have

Robbed Kloostennanof $4.00

.After the meeting adjourned several

Love for Education

vocal numbers were well given by the

ing big affairs In eastern cities. It is

Ray Hunt, spending money In a very "The second trait is Industry.There Vandersluls’ quartet The quartet was
at these festivals, or rather exhibits free manner last Friday afternoon arc- very few people who do not want composed of Vande-sluls, Cook, OostA Uniformed organization of 24
that the farmer has an opportunity of caused the police to become suspicious work. Nothing can be accomplished Ing and Van Lente. After the singing
pieces, fully equipped and ready for East Eighth St. /Citizens Phone 1743
comparing the yield of his fields with and the 12-year-oldlad was taken up without work. Industrious people who refreshments were served, followed by
all kinds of engagements*
Over Sluyter dc^Dykema
those of other big corn growers, and to headquarters and Inquiries were are economical are always bound to a smoker.
learn why hla corn Is better or Infer- made as to where he had secured the succeed.
V
/
Cor. Secretary,A. Kuite
There’s nothing so good for a
lor. Valuable premiums are always
“Vfe have also a love and passion
Phone 1553
offered for prize ears of corn, and per- At first the little fellow would not for education. Our schools here are sore throat as Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric
Plei ty Of Trouble
feet ears of corn bring fabulous tell but finally broke down and admit- among the host t*-e st^te. There are Oil. Cures it in a few hours. Re203 W. 10th
Holland, Mich Is caused by stagnation of the liver
ted that he had taken $4 from an old two kinds of education.— a higher and lieves any pain in any part.
Many Valuable
shoe boxshoe box from Jacob Kloster- a lower. We b«vo t^e ruisslonfor the
and bowels. To get rid of it and
Doan’s Regulets cure constipaheadache and biliousness and the
The committee In charge of the man tailor shop on Eighth street bleber p8 tn rr'",o-h- •» «ri*»nceat our
HOLLISTER'Spoison that brings jaundice, take Holland Corn Festival has left no Huqt said he watched until Kloster- church spire* ••Nwe our smoke- tion, tone the stomach, stimulate
the liver, promote digestion and apDr. King’s New Life Pills, the stone unturned to make this a howl- man went outside and then went in atari's oo’ntiro- world.
icky mountain Tea
A Buiy MuJici e rer Busy Peojie.
reliable purifiers that do the work Ing success. The event will be held under the pretense of getting a drink “PoToetto-pa
of a city Is petite and easy passages of the
Brings Golden HeJlh and Renewed V yor.
without grinding or griping. 25c at this fall after all harvestingIs over and took tbe
abnor™!. P''**-* "•i-m* -p© all factor- howels Ask yoar druggist for
specific for Constipation.
Tmllir-nlon.Liv<
Kidney troublec,.i imples,E*-r<mn. Impu* Walsh Drug Co.’s drug store.
and the farm work done. Many vAlu- When the police notified JCloostcr-les. others rM r «r/»*.ntn©. Here we them. 25 cents a box.

\

Attorkkt-at-Law

cash.

,

Prices.

St!

Prizes.

»—

money.

I

od. Bud Breath.L: onith Bowels. Ueudaci
l Backache. Its Hocky Mountain Tea In tai
form. 85 cents a box. Oenulno made I
llistbbDuoo Company, liadlron Wta.

LOEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PE0PU

able premiums have been secured

and «sn

the event will be a gala time, both for any
the farmer, the fanner boy, the

News want ads pay.

women had

he did not know that he had lost
money and had forgotten that he
$4 in the shoe box.

Wo
here Is nor»',•»,

*

l%

***

“’-o trades and
~
’rhe growth | Shirts? I should say so. Thefinno city
^ percent off Lok>
Co.

good

•

m
Holland City News.
graft that tend to repress
manhood, and to the men of dwarfed
soul and weak backbone who pick

atized

the choice fruit

from the

by the DemocraticState wring device?. As for insteoce?
Convention held in Detroit this loading'andunloading;where form-

elector

HollandTpwnship’s Candidate

week.

plum tree. True, but the success

such is

of

They

J.

invariably temporary.

do not go

down

into

American

history with the stamp of every free-

born American’s admiration on their
records as in the case of

men

like

Clevelandand Roosevelt.
This

RepublicanTicket
For President—

age of manhood, and

in this age we need

more manhood.

In the great world crisis (to come

William H. Taft of Ohio.
For Vice President
James S. Sherman of New York.
, T— ried

—

A— nd
F — ound
T

is the

back

to the

sermon,)at the dawn of

the ChristianEra,
to

iu

God sent a Man

meet the crises and to inaugurate

the Age of

Manhood. And

years.

today,

a narrower sense, the problems
must be splved by
man may be wrong and

secular nature,

Offers

Ten Dollars Reward
By written communicationsand

mkx. A
be a max.

still
error

through personalappeal the aid of
lack
the

News has been asked

out

a

to

stamp

crime that we consider the

History forgives

and misjudgment, but never
of manhood.

WHAT YOU SAW
Born

The black bass fishing season

most heinous kind of larceny. Some at hand,

fine

and

river

some things in this The Gazette wishes to appeal again
world are sacred, have repeatedly to anglers to refrain from taking the

summer

stolen plants small bass. They are too small for

from the graves in Pilgrim Home considerationrs legitimate game.

Cemetery. The flowers have been Nothing
taken root and
dicate that

it

all,

which seems

should

less than one foot in length

be kept,

either of large-

was not the work of mouth or small bass. Until they

careless children,

but

were stolen for the sake
the plants.

to in

of

that they have reached this length they have
obtaining not spawned, and so the taking of
them tends seriously to deplete the

YEARS AGO

Mr. and Mrs. Seth Nibbe-

link, Wednesday, a son.

forgotten that

during the

to

15

When the walk on the south
government pier at Grand Haven
The dead body of Ole Anderson,
is completed the revetment will
of the whale exhibition boat, washed
again be like old times. The. newashdre between Port Sheldon and
decking is being put on all of the
Grand Haven Friday of last week.
way from the inner end of the pier
It was discoveredby Chas. DeBoer.
to the Lake Michigan shore line.
The coroner was informed, an inA new swing bridge with a doublequest held, the father notified, and
hand rail ^covers the entrance to
the body embalmed and taken east,
the government basin and over the
to Long Island for interment.The
sunkemportion
of the pier just west
boat is now at Whitehall.
of the float bridge, the walk hasAnother incident in connection been straightened and built up to
with the eTectrical storm of Monday
the level. Where the planking has^
evening of last week we find in the
rotted away it is being replaced by
Kalamazoo Telegram: The electricnew work and where it is broken it

is

catches being already

person or j^rsons who have evidenty reported bolh from lakes

coal there is to be

Rapids was married to Miss Berendiena Brouwer, sister of Jas. Brouwer, of Meyer, Brouwer & Go., of this
city, last Wednesday evening by
Rev. E. Vander Vries, in the Market
street ChristianReformed church.

— rue

News

transport^ 11 the grain, ore and*
moved in about
four or five months, where it formerly required eight. The receipts
will as great while the expense
of carrying the freight will be but
little more than halt. At least that’s
the way it looks to me, and you.
watch and see if I am not pretty:
near right.”-SturgesBqy Advocate

James Van Duinen, of Grand

that arise, be they of a1 religiousor

The

erly it took a coupto.Qfdays to dis-

Married— On Wednesday, July 18 patch a 3,000 ton boat, these 6oo*.
F. VanRy and Miss Mary Me footers are loaded or unloaded m at
Ginnes, both of this city. Isaac few hours, ^ot only this, but theFairbanks, Esq., performed the cere- modern freighter is so constructed.
that the load trims itself, doing:
mony.
away with that expense, which wasRev. E. C. Oggel of this city, late
no small item, as trimmmers were
of Honolulu, Sandwich Island, has
been called to a pastorate at Pull- high-priced men. They are now
becoming a relic of the past. Yoiiman, 111., and has accepted.
will take notice, that the freighter
The work of laying the pipe for
continuesto be built, notwithstand*'
the system of water works at Macaing the apparent stagnation in
tawa and the foundation for the tharin£ affairs. What does that,
pump house, is nearly^ completed. mean? It looks to me that it means
The mains are three1 inches in dia- shorter seasons. Shorter seasons
meter and are amply large to supply
mean less expense. With a fleer
the wants of the Resorts for some
of large boats it will be possible to-'

political

Hon. D. B. K. Van Raalte has announced himself as a candidate for
the legislaturefrom this district.Mr. Van Raalte was the Republican
choice for this position in 1874 and acquitted himself creditably at the
state capitol. Mr. Van Raalte tus a striking personality. He is an able
speaker and is strong on the floor of a convention, as is well known to delegates who have attended conventions in the pjst. He is a son of Dr. A. C.
Van Raalte, founder of this city, and a veteran of the Civil War. There
is no doubt that he would representthis district ably.

storm struck the railway station
is being strongly patched up.
near Kalamazoo, three
here what every decent man or wo- for a reasonablesupply can be obThe body of George Genery of
times in succession and the operaman thinks of a person who can tained as a rule by any person at all
tors, Mrs. H. A. Jacobs and Frank Munising,the missing keeper of
commit such a crime. Any one who expert in such sport. It is strange WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
The fallowing is the list of pres- E. Doesburg, had a very narrow es- North light, Grand Island, hasents.
has any personal interest in this or that witli all the legislation we have
cape from death. Frank was just been found in Lake Superior. This
35 Years ago To-dav.
Six
walnut
chairs,
1
rocking
going to ground the wire when a clears a deep mystery, and puts an
any other cemetery, who has ever concerning fish and game, better
Mr. John Quartel, to whom was
chair, 1 revolving office chair, Mr. flash of lightningstruck the depot. end to the rumor that E. C. Morri/seen the remains of a dear one low- protectionis not given the black awarded the contract of paving the
and Mrs. I. Cappon; one marble-top In an instant the depot was one mass son, assistantkeeper, of Detroit,,
guttter on Eighth street, is at work
ered into the grave, must, if he is bass, jvhich the small mouth kind
center table, Drs. Kremers, Best, of flames. Both operators lay flat met his death by foul play. The
on them, and when completed we
two men disappeared a month ago.
possessedof the common qualitiesof particularly, has no superior as a
VanPutten, Schouten, Schiphorst, on the floor stunned.
will wager pur "beaver” that a finer
From a copy of the Ashland, Wis., SubsequentlyMorrison was found
humanity, condemn this crime and game fish. Men should be ashamed street cannot be found in Michi Geq and DeVries; hanging lamp,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Diekema; willow we learn of the marriage in that city dead in a sail boat. The discovery
class it as the most cowardly of its to show “strings" of such small bass gan, and if our "city dads” had not
rocking chair, Miss Annie VanPut- on July 11, of Miss Katherine M. of Genery’s body confirms the
kind. The thought of the cold dark as are sometimesexhibited in town. forbidden we might someday see tea; clock, Mr. and Mrs. Glerum;
Brouwer with Wm. Garnich, at the theory that Genery was accidently
some of Boone s or Bender’s fust
confines, which those must occupy — Allegan Gazette. We say ditto.
couch, plush trimmed, Mr. and Mrs. residence of the bride’s parents.
drowned and that Morrison, unable
nagp striking for a premium over
A. Visscber;camp rocking chair.
to navigate the boat, succumbed to
who "have left the warm precincts of
Dexter or Ethan Allen. Such is fate.
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO.
The ‘‘Greater Holland Edition” of
hunger and exposure.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J- Kollen; flower
cheerful day,” causes loving hands
The wind grist mill of A. Geer- urn, Miss________________
A. Minderhout;___
LongfelGeorge Moomey, of the 33rd Mich.
the Sentinel published last Saturday
The Goodrich steamship Virginto plant flowers on the graves, as a
lings, under his new patent, has
low’s Poems, Misses Mary and Ger- Infy., is at Fortress Monroe.
W1C uu%i0%
KaaOC..SC4
ia,
one u,
of the
finest passenger
constant reminder that the dead met with general approval. It is proved a failure, and Mr. G. is now trude Alcott; velvet rug, Mrs. Boe-, was taken there from Santiago, on boats on Lake Michigan, -has been
must not become a prey to "dumb representativeof Holland and its seeking for capital to put in an en- zel; velvet brussel couch, Mr. and account of on injury received while placed on the Chicago, Grand
gine. We hope he will succeed as Mrs J. Pessink and Mr. and Mrs.
bathing on the beach and is soon Haven and Muskegon route on
forgetfulness.”That is why the surroundings and taken as a whole
another mill is needed here, and G J Pessink; large mirror, Ed. expected home on a furlough.
is a work of art. Louis Lee Arms
July 17. The steamer will leave
poets have called the cemetery "God’s
Mr. Geerlingsis deserving of en Slocter, ottoman and velvet rug, B.
Among
the troops designated to Grand Haven Tuesday, Thursdayof Grand Rapids who was the manAcre," the hallowed ground. And
couragement in his enterprise. We and Miss A. Vander Veen; walnut
make up the expedition to Porto and Sunday evenings at 9:15 p. m.
whoever can ruthlessly destroy these aging editor of the edition, did bis regret the loss which this this fail- stand, M'ss Jenny Nyland; silver
Rico is the 31st Mich. Infy., Col. C. for Chicago. The Virginia wilt
work with a fine sense of the syme- ure incurs upon him, as he was one butter and pickle dish, G. J- Dieke
plants is too small to merit any conGardener.
leave Grand Haven at 10 o’clock
try of a large paper, and much prac- of the heavy losers by the fire and ma; bed spread, Mr. and Mrs. John
every Saturday morning for a daysideration, except the consideration
Benj. VanRaalte had extra good
had but little left to r«
rebuilt with.
Cappon; carving knife and fork, Dr.
tical help was given him by Benj.
light trip to Chicago. Sne is one
that leads to just punishment.
luck this season with his wheat crop.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO T.G. Huizenga; twelve glass sauce Fr m
of the finest boats of the Goodrich
Van
Raalte,
who
has
shown
great
And this consideration we prodishes, Mr. and Mrs.
I^ndaal;
fiel^ ,^n'Dg,h!« line and is known all over thfe
While Mr. Henry Van Dam was
pose to give the • matter. We be ability in the managerial part of the
silver cake dish and glass castor; ^ ” h°™e he thre8hed 900 bu8he'9 United States for speed and equipout rabbit hunting at Drenthe on
work.
lieve that every effort ought to be
Mr. and Mrs. F. Slooter; lace curment. Hitherto she has afways
Saturday last, he accidentallyshot
Word was received here this week been kept in service on the wl?st
tains, Mr. Brand Miss H. Van den
made to convict and punish the
In fighting off garden pests do not himself through the abdomen.
Berge; glass fruit dish and six sauce of the death of Gerrit VyA on Mon- shore.
'x
guilty party or parties, since it is a
attempt to shoot them, as it may in- While in the act of climbing over a dishes, Miss Minnie Cappon; tidy, day at his home in Wilksboro, N.
crime in which every citizen is jure the plants and frighten the fence the hammer of his gun got
The United States Steamboat inMiss H. Coffers; fruit dish, water C , of heart failure, aged G3 years.
caught and caused the discharge.
spectors are looking pretty sharply
directly interested.In order to give
neighbors.Powdered tobacco is a He lived until Sunday morning when pitcher and tidy, Mr. and Mrs. J. The deceased was well known in
animus to the search for the guilty good remedy for most bugs and
Panels; six silver teaspoons, six tbisiocality,having bden actively after gasoline launcher in local
he expired, leaving a wife and five
cups and saucers and six porcelain engaged in years gone by, in lum- waters. Wednesday when so many
the News offers a reward of ten dolworms. In fact, about the only children.
power boats were tied up at the slipterrenes, Miss Jennie Slooter;ten bering in Centervilw, «ix miles
lars to any person giving informa
thing tobacco will not kill is a man.
The law restoring capital punish dollars in gold, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. southeast of Holland, atvZeeland the officers put in a number of houra
tion that will lead to the arrest and
ment in Iowa went into operation on Frik; ten dollar bill, Mr. R. Aling, and Grand Haven; also in this place, on the dock and went aboard many
Detroit is talking of having a riv- the Fourth of July
conviction of the vandals.
with his father, tfoe late Nicholas of the boats. Some of them they
of Kalamazoo.
found lacking in a few of the smaller
er carnival. If the citizens of that
Paddy’s description of a fiddle—
At about 10 o’clock Dr. Gee’s Vyn, who was a member of the firm
The Age of Manhood
town can really get up energy It was the shape of a turkey, and Music Class serenaded the newly of White, Vyn & Co., and who built details. They offered suggestionto
owners who were not entirely up to
Recently Rev. Louis Van den enough to give such an exhibition the size of a goose; he turned it over married couple, discoursingsome of the sawmill afterward known as the
snuff and cautioned them concerning
Berg, of Brooklyn, New York, they can get some pointers on how on its back and rubbed its belly the fine music that this claks usually Plugger mill, at the site now occu- the regulations under which motor
with a stick, and och! St. Patrick! renders. During the evening re pied by theWest Michigan furniture
preached a sermon at Hope Church to give it at Macatawa.— Grand
boats fall. — Grand Haven Tribune.
how it did squalefreshments were bountifully served factory. His wife, who died two
on the Age of Manhood. The ser- Rapids News.
years
ago,
was
a,
sister
of
the
late
Whether or not a boat can be used
It was seventeen years ago last and everybody seemed happy, • and
mon contained ideas that are rich
returned home feeling that a pleas- John R. Kleyn of this city. He on a navigable river of Michigan to
Sunday—
so
rapidly
does
time
fly
Rooseveltis to receive a dollar a
leaves five children, one of whom is sell liquor in evading the state laws,
food for thought and have caused us
that the first Bull Run battle was ant evening had been spent. Both
word for his hunting experiences.
the wife of Dr. 0. E. Baert of Zee- by taking out a government license,
fought, and yet there are a good the bride and groom are well known
to exploit our own ideas on the subDoubtless instead of the famous many Southern and northern news- to almost every citizen in Holland, land, another, a son, is now serving is the point involved in the case of
ject.
“Dee-lighted” he will say *Tm very papers that have not forgotten that and the best wishes of a host of with Roosevelt’s Rough Riders and the-PeopIevs. Robert Van, tried at
This is primarily the Age of Mantook part in the famous fight before Saginaw, Michigan within the week.
glad to see you,” when he meets the event nor the events that followed. friends accompany them to their new
Santiago,where he was promoted to The defendant is the owner of the
hood. In every departmentof life
Well, it takes some time to smooth home in East Saugatuck. That
creatures of the wild.
sergeantfor bravery in action.
barge Saginaw, and has been runit becomes each day and each year
their union may be a long and har
red-lianded War’s wrinkled front.
ning
a floating baron the river. A
One
half
of
the
business
part
of
mcnious one is the sincere wish of
more evident that manhood is deFor some reason. it seems it is a
Columbia Fire Co. No- 2, turned
similar case has never been tried in
Coopersville
was
laid
in
ashes
by
a
“Americas “
manded. Even on the lower plane we most difficult thing for a runaway out on Tuesday evening last to try
fire which broke out at 2 o’clock on a Michigan court The decision was
Holland,
Mich,
July
19, 1883.
all instinctivelyadmire the man who, automobile to pass between two to throw three streams from their
Tuesday morning, the origin of taken under advisement.
Last Friday to Mr. and Mrs. J. H which cannot be satistactorily acrather than sulk when he has a telephone poles, not withstanding engine- They took water on the
It is reportedfrom Clevelandthat
corner of Eighth and Market streets Rogers— a boy. Regulation weight.
counted for.
grievance,openly steps up to his they are a considerable distance
there is a movement on foot to form
and astonishedthemselves and the
The Sabbath school of the First
a marine alliance which will take in
enemy and dares him to come into apart.
spectators by throwing three streams
church held a picnic at Macatawa
all lake labor organizationsaround
Marine.
the back alley. And this ia doubly
of water at the same time about 20
Park last Thursday. The day was
the Great Lakes. The matter was
phrenologist who makes a feet higher than the City Hotel.
true on the higher plane of life. We
Were it not for the stone trade
a beautifulone for an excursionof
first taken up at a conference of labor
map of Mr. Bryan’s head saves his
admire manhood, and respect for it
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO that kind and fully five hundred and to Holland, Saugatuck and other leaders, which was held in, (Sticagoface by stating that the Nebraskan
ports where government work is
is on the increase.
Tom Thumb died last Sunday at fifty people participated.The pic- being done this port would be a during the Republican national conhas a large organ of language.
nic
was
of
the
basket
order
and
vention last month. Later it was
In politicallife, for instance,it is
Middleboro, Mass., of apoplexy. He
those that were present report hav- dull place as far as marine matters discussedat a conference held here,
was
born
in
Bridgeport,
Conn.,
in
manhood that is increasinglybegin- If there should happen to be a poing had a very pleasanttime. The are concerned. The shipyard is and while the officials of one union
ning to count. We speak of the per- itical conventionin Africa when 1838, his real name being Charles only accidentthat happened to mar kept busy, however, despite the
announced that they would not go in
H. Stratton. He had been . before
fact that there is little or nothing
sonalitiesof the party leaders, and
unless given control, the men whn
Rooseveltis over there getting a dol- the public on both sides of the At- the pleasure of the occasion was that
doing on the lakes. An old steam
of a little seven year ofd son of G- J.
these personalitiescount for a great lar a word!
have planned the new orgatnzation
lantic for the past thirty years, and
Hesselink, who, in stepping from barge skipper in talking of the pre- say that it will be a go, and that all
deal with the average voter. The
had accumulated a fortune.
the dock to the boat, fell into the vailing conditionsremarked: “Ten the lake unions will be included in
party leaders are beginning to deOne of the leading social events of
The third nomination of Bryan
water and would probably have or fifteen years ago we were all the new body. It is not likely that
the shouting our heads off for deeper
pend less on the political machinery, was not the best thing for the the past week was the mamage of drowne(1 ifit had Jt been
much will be done in the way of^.
Elias DeSpelder, M. D.. to Anna E.
that was at one time considered in- party, but the best he would perprompt action of Austin Hatrington, waterways. We got them but what perfecting the organization until
Frik, at the residence of the bride’s
the Conductor of the steamer, who has been the result? Why the small next winter. It is claimed that the
fallible, and more on the common mit.
parents on Ninth street, on 'last
jumped overboard and soon had the carrier has been crowded out and engineersare in favor #f the move.
qualities of manhood because in this
Wednesday afternoon, at 4 o’clock, littlefellow safe in the arms of .his we are obliged to look for shore
Should the new deal go through all
No Bryan crowd ever went wild and the reception given in the evenage of manhood these appeal to the
jobs. The deep waterways made
anxious mother.
the men in tho lake transportation
the monster steamer possible. They
over the returns in November. ing. The marriage ceremony was
American people.
business, including dock workers,
Married—
By
Rev.
T,
T.
George,
performed by the Rev. John A. De
carry as much as three boats that
The person who always looks for There’s|method in making the noise
will be in one union.
on
Wednesday
last,
Martin
-G.
Cas*
Spelder of Ma$on, Mich., a brother
were formerly considered big felfaults and sees only the wrong side in July.
An old Grand Haven steamer, the
of the groom. The evening was a well, to Miss Alice E- Souter, both lows, and it does not cost the owner
Charlea
A. Streeter,
was burned to
of life’s fabric will deny that manbeautiful one, and a large number of Holland.
uui very
out
vciy iiiuc
little mure
uiuie iu
in the
me way of
01 ------------ -Voters, take your choice: Bryan
WHAT
YOU
SAW
20
YEARS
AGO
operating
expenses,
and
this
more
water,
s
edge
Monday
while off
responded
to
the
invitations,
bringhood is the ideal of the times, and
the eloquent and Taft the practical. ing many costly presents.
as an than offset in the numerous labor- l|^axmgton»25 miles above Port
R.
Kaatera
was
nominated
point to numerous cases of systemIt

is of

course unnecessary to say supply. Besides, enough large
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Holland City News.
Miss Marguerite Meyer is t^e
of Miss Helen De Young at

| yesterday.
-

pMis

Grand Haven.

,

-----r-

Miss Edna Robinson w as in

g!neere<f tjie work

guest

Mr. and Mrs.

C.ui*

Gibson of
Chicago were the guests of Mr. and
I Mrs. J. Artmeier Sunday.
| Miss Edith Millen of Chicago is
P. T.

Mrs. CorneliusVan Dyke, aged 25
home, 172 West
J. Duncan of Chicago spent Sun- the guest of Miss Hazel Clements.
Fifteenth street last Fridiv. Deday in this
j Misses Alice and Grace Koning ceased was a daughter of Mr. and
E. B. Standart was in the city have returned from a week’s visit in
Mrs. John Van der Schel, and is surSaturday.
(Grand
t
vived by her husband, to whom she
John 0. Newberry of Saginaw Mr. and Mrs. J. Artmeier and son was married about four years ago,
called on R. H. Post Saturday.
have returned from Chicago after a her pi riots and several brothers and
Miss Bernice Takken left Mon- weeks’ visit With frienhs and rela- sisters. The funeral services were
tives.
day evening for Wichita, Kao.
held Monday afternoon at 1:15 from
Mrs. Boersma and daughter
Mrs. S. E. Blackman entertained the home and at 2 o’clock from
Chicago are visiting friends in the a few friends in honor of Mrs. John the Third Reformed church, Rev.
Gemberlingof Burns, Ore., Tues- E. J. Blekkink and Rev. D. R
Drukker officiating. Mr. Van Dyke
Mrs. C. L. Luscomb and daugter dav*
Madge are visiting friends in
Lloyd Norris and Will Boot who is connected with the Holland City
eastern part of the
have been the guests of Mr. and bink.
cage

vears, died at her

city.

•

, #

city.

/

5

Itapids.

of

the

state.

and secured options
of Colby ft Westveld. The money
was put up by a number of the resorters and a trust agreement signed by
all stockholders.This was to Insure
cooperation, protection, promote the
general interest of all, maintain a
high standardof affairsand to avoid
letting the property get Into the
cqntrol of a few, for permanent man-

agement
charged in the complaintthat
during the past winter Swan ‘A. Mgler, a stock holder, without the least
authority violated the trust agreement
by entering Into a lot of building
which It la claimed dissipated at association’s funds and these extravagences ran the concern In debt
It is further set up that a minority
It*

is

control a majority of the stock, met
Francis Anderson, aged 26. son of and without the sanction of President
Mrs. Frances Anderson, 256 West
Findley, who claims on the other hand
Ninth street, died at his home last
to have protested against the holding
week Wednesday after a lingering
of the meeting, and declared that
illness of tuberculosis. His death
whatever they might do at such a
friends.
made the seventh in the family, Mrs.
De Free.
meeting would be illegal, and voted
Miss Verna Herold of Grand Prof, and Mrs. J. E. Kuizenga Anderson and her daughter Eva be- the association'sproperty over to
ing the only ones surviving of a
Rapids is visiting relatives in the have returned from Muskegon,
themselves, executingthe deed. The
family
nine.
where Mrs. Kuizenga was confined —
---v of
- .......
. Tuberculosis
....... — - has
defendantson the other hand Insist
<%.
in the Hickley hospital lor lour
f°ur the Anderson boys.,
John Beardslee of Chicago spent
that Mr. Findley put his 0. K. to this
The funeral was held Sunday meeting.
Sunday with his parents,Prof, and
Miss
Anna
De
Boe
entertained
a
®ftern0™
a‘2:30 ,™In lha
Mrs. J. W. Beardslee.
While the answer of the defendlew of her friends at her hcm^,
^ a} °r ani^
ants has not as yet been filed it is
Edward Hunderman of Drenthe
West Nineteenth street last Thurs- (> 0“lcia*ln8
understoodthat the charges made in
was in the city Sunday visiting
day evening in honor ol her
»•
the bill of complaint are absolutely
with former schoolmates.
teenth
Sensation
denied. The defendants also claim
John Van Lente, city mail carMrs. John Botners and little I Holland was given a decided sen- that the action Is brought by Mr.
rier, is taking his 15 days’ vacadaughter Josie are the guests ol her 6at!"n
by g gun battle
Findley to gratify a spite and Is withton.
sster, Mrs. E. J. Wells, in South on Jenth street between Officer Louts
A. J. Vegter, sub-mail carrier, Bend
Aoeman and William Diemer, a out foundation In law or equity. It Is
is filling the places of the “regui, ’ U7;li:
rblacksmith better known as “Splan" further declared that the cottagers
Mrs
Will, am Frazter and Mrs. duri which bolh Koeraan
of Macatawa park are not In symlars" who are taking vacations.
Heoksmith were shot. The affair pathy with the action, the prime obPaul R. Coster has resumed his have heen'rhe?,
,
|
J
Mrs.
Grace
grew
out of Diemer’s unwillingness ject of which, Is according to the deposiiijn as mail carrier after a 15
,0r the,r to submit to arrest, but he was final- fense, to give certain parties at the
days’ vacation.
home m Georgetown,
,y carrjed Btruggling * tlie cil„ jail. park control of the resort and this
Mrs. J. B. Croft and Mrs. W. J.
Rev and Mrs. Henry Sluyter
Diemer’s blacksmith shop is locat* will be resisted to the utmost by the
Niell ot Chicago are spending the
Coxackie, N. Y., who are spending ej next to the premises of Mrs. H. defense.
day wtith Mrs. L. S Sprietsma.
their vacation with relativesin Zee- Q. Werkman. Diemer was on Mrs.
Clappertonft Owen, of Grand RapLouis Van Appeldoorn and Miss land, visited Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Workman’s yard and it is said when ids and Mr. Lyons of Findley ft LyJennie Wiersma are visiting friends bluyter
8|ie reque8ted him to get off her ons, Kansas City, Kan., are solicitors
id Chicago.
A party of Royal Neighbors and premises he refused to do so. Mrs. for the complainants,with Attorney
Mrs. A. E. Woodruff of Milwau- their husbands delightfully sur | Werkman then telephonedthe police M. A. Sooy, of this city as local counkee if the guest of Dr. and Mrs. T. prised Mrs. Frank Meengs in her stAtion and Officer Koemau was de counsel.
A. Boot.
home at Montello park last Thurs- tailed on the case,
Attorneys Diekema & Kollen reprefine program of j When Officer Koeman arrived on sent the defendants.
Mrs. D, Glysteen and children of day evening.
Alton, la., are the guests of Dr. recitations and music was rendered the scene he found Diemer barricaded
and Mrs. N.'M. Steffens.
and refreshments were enjoyed. iin his shop. The officer informed
CROPS ABOVE AVERAGE IN QUALRev. and Mrs Edward Kruizen- Eiemer that he had come to take him
Miss A. Ericksen of Grand RapITY AND CONDITIONS FAVORids spent Saturday and Sunday ga returned last week to the r home in charge and Diemer told the officer
ABLE FOR HARVESTING.
in Bedminster, N. J., after spend- that if he entered the shop it would
, with Miss Kate Kuite.
ing several weeks with their par- be at his peril,
Mrs. J. F. Herzog of Manitowoc,
New \\ heat made Its appearancein
Wis., is visiting Mrs. Patton on ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Cath-I Koeman then forced his way into

4 116
birthday. r
Ind.,
r ,^^
III
weeks.

.

nine-

testimonials praising the marvelooa

Grip, Cougha and Colda, Croup

Hyomei. If you aro
try It! Walsh
Drug guarantees IL and will refund
your money If it falls to cure. Hyomei
mratlve power of

Aathma.

and
\
Read If you are a sufferer from Catarrh, Reason and Reflect:
“My wife and I will swear that Hyomei cured me of the worst case of
catarrh that ever existed. I used to
cough constantly at night, and had a
droppingIn the throat which kept me
awake a great deal. I raised thick
phlegm, and was In a hdrrlble condition. However, I am entirel cured
soley through the use of Hyomei."
Dr. Philip Z. Hart, Laconia, N. H.,

» sufferer,why not

Is not a stomach nostrum; It Is dry
antiseptic and medicated air; and all

you have to do

to cure

any disease of

the throat or lungs Is to breathe It t»

through the Hyomei Inhaler.A Hys
outfit cost $1. Get one today.
Subsequent treatment Is only 50 cent!
a bottle. Get one now at Walsh Drug
Co., the take all the risk and guana*
tee it.

omet

Jenison Park

I

Dance Program

*!

Dancing every evening

j|

this

week. Music

by Appolo Orchestra.

Luke Sprietsma, Manager

Gun

laBt

,

.

Reader, this Is one of thousands of
Curet

of the stockholders, although they did

Miss Anna Simpson of Grand Mrs. T. A. Boot, returned to Chicago Monday evening.
Rapids spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. P. F. Schuelke and daughMrs. George ^ledes,
ters leftTuesday morning for PeMiss Wilson of Knoxville,Tenn.
kin, 111., to visit relatives and
is tho guest of Mr. and Mrs. Con

.

HERE'S THE PROOF.
But Betides Catarrh, Hyomei

J

I
(

SPECIAL

hoTe

of

Saturday.

’

JULY SALE
K

.

A

cart. They were accompaniedby the shop and Diemer opened fire
Miss Blanche Cathcart who will re- with his revolver.Koeman was shot
Martin Dykema of Springfield,
main some
in the breast, but received only a
111., is spending a week with relav
One of ih; social events of the 8li8ht wound, the force of the bullet
lives in the city.
season at Macatawa was a charm- being broken by the officers club. He
Mrs. W. Van den Berg and son
ing musicale given by Mrs. Free- then r,red his revolver and Diemer
Ray returned Saturday from a few man S. Godfrey in honor of Miss 1 waB 8hot in lbe right arm. Diemer
days visit in Grand Rapids.
Louise Davidson of Grand Rapids, w?8 finally landed in the city jail,
Mrs. Rose Dana and Miss Anna whose marriage is to take place in When arraigned before Justice Van
Leighton of Williamstown are vis- the near future. The broad veran- 1)uren Saturday afternoon on the
iting Mrs. Dell yah Valkenburg.
das and parlors were profuselydec- charge of assault with intent to’
Mrs. Cha^nihg W. Gilson and orated, pink and white sweet peas murder, he demanded an examinadaughters of Evansville. Ind., are being used. Those assisting were ^'0I' which was set for tomorrow.
Mrs. J. P. Creque, Miss Mae Mer- Ili8 bail was fixed at $3,000 and was
the guesjs of Mrs. A. D. Floyd.
Mnjf W. H. Wing has gone to rill, Ruth Sieglick of Grand Rap- f,»rnished by John Meeuwsen and J.
Lapsing to spend a few days with ids, Misses Pearl and Jeanette ^u'te. Sr.
Hughes, Chicago. Fifty ladies atfriends. .
Macatawa Park Association Again
,

Ninth street.

weeks.

!

We

have put on sale for

of the

tlie

month our extensive

remainder

line of Car-

pets, Mattings Linoleums at a

HiS Discount

Holland yesterday. Several loads

were hauled to the Van Eyck, Weurd

We ere making SPECIAL PRICES on

lag Mill Co.

j

!

j

!

, It Is fair and hard, the kernel being
plump and all that was brought In so
far has weighed about 63 pounds to a
bpshel. The wheat this year was har-

store. Call and

see

us.

much better condition than
some previous years, little or no

vested In

1

,

everything in our

in

rain fallingon the harvested grain in
this vicinity.

-

*

1

,

|

tended.

The yield this year is much greater
per acre than for many seasons and
far
from
28 to 35 bushels. The price of
wheat is now 88 cents per bushel for
new anjl 90 for old.

so

it has run

!

The oat crop is In promisingcondition. While it Is a little short and
in Litigation
Grand Rapids are the guests of Mr
not a full crop the state over, it will
The Watcher in The Pew
and Mrs._C. M. Phernambucq, 26
Another chapter has been added to average up with that of former years.
East Sixth street.
His neck is fitted on a globe- the already InterestingMacatawa
Rye is reportedIn good condition,
Ray Herrick, Peter De Feyter, socket, and turns clear around. He Park-Associatlon-Macatawa
Resort Co. comparing favorably with former
John Houting, Joe Schoaway and sees everything that goes on. The tangle by. filing of a suit In chancery years while in some localities it is reWilliam Halley spent Sunday in man who comes in late does not by the recently ousted Macatawa as- ported better.
escape him, and it is vain for the goclatlon against the new Macatawa
tenor to to think he got that little
Misses Carrie and Emma Wood
Resort Co., naming John P. Creque,
have returned to their home in note to the alto, conveyed between Henry W. Perry and Swan A. Miller Shirt sale at Lokker-Rutgers Co
the leaves of a hymn book, unobScottville after spending a few days
as defendants.
served.
The watcher saw it. He
with friends here.
The bill of complaintIs lengthy DEEP WATER FISHERMEN ARE
sees the hole in the quarter that
Mr. and Mrs. Carter-ef Chicago
one of some 15 closely typewritten AGAIN USING HOOKS AND SET
Elder Skinner dropped in the plate.
are visiting Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Merpages In which the history of this
LINES.
He sees that Deacon Slowboy has
sen at their summer home at Evanpopular resort Is gone into quite minbut one cuff. If the door swings
sjon Park.
Great Lake's fishermen are graduhe looks around; if the window utely. In a nutshell the substance of
Miss KathtYn Pessink left last moves noiselessly, he lobks up. He the complaint Is that those who mani- ally going back to the old method of
Thursday for Detroit after spending sees the stranger in his neighbor’s pulated the change of control from the deep water fishing for trout. On the
% several weeks with her parents in pew, and he sees Brother Badman, Macatawa association did so without west shore many of the fishermen are
this city.
sittingaway back under the gallery, authority, violating the “trust agree- again using hooks and set lines. This
Dr. C. F. De Vries returned Sat- furtively take a chew of the inhibit- ment" entered Into at the time of the Idea works very well for sturgeon and
,1^..
C. Paul,
D
_____ _ All .L ___
L 1
urday
from St.
Minn., _.l
where edI Cfine-cut.
All things that nobody securing of the park property and trout, althoughwhite fish do not take
he attended the Shriners’ conven- wants him to see, the watcher sees. rights from the original Macatawa a hook. The hooks and set lines It is
tion.
He sees so much that he has no Park Co. The complainantprays that claimed are more satisfactory than
a receiverbe appointed and that a the nets in many ways. It is said that
time
to listen;
Miss Katherine Post left Saturtemporary Injunction be served re- the fish are In better shape than when
day morning for a weeks’ stay with
A SHINING
straining the above named defendants
Miss Mary Strange in Grand Rapbrought In with nets. The hook sysWhat Parisian Sage did for Chas. S. from disposing,or transferring,of proids.
tem is not so expensiveas the nets
Mrs. Gerrit Van Anrooy and Baker, It will do for you. Read the ceeds from the park property, incumb- and it costs less to operate. The hooks
|ering or diminishing all or a part of
children' of Grand Rapids are
and set lines 'were used In the earlier
spending the week with relatives
‘I was so bald and such a shining the property and asks further that
days of fishing on Lake Michigan and
here.
mark for my friends, that I, as a last the property be given back to the
it looks as though the modern fisherwas born last Friday to resort, tried your Parisian Sage, after Macatawa association.
men were inclined to go back to the
A temporary injunction as prayed old way. Those who have read of the
Mr. and Mrs. George Peck of Chi- trying several bottles of high priced
cago who are the guests of their so-calledhair restorers,and I am glad has been issued and served. No re- ocean fishermenoff Gloucester or the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Krokee, to say now have a heavy growth of ceiver has to date been named. The Grand Banks will recognize the methnew hair. I am now 44 years old and amount of money involved in this
West Thirteenth street.
ed now being re-adopted on the
Miss Myrtle Karr entertained a I have a heavy growth of new hair litigationis some $60,000 and it Is Great Lakes. This method Is at prescompany of 2Q friends ft her home after carryingmy shining mark for now up to the courts to determinethe ent confinedprincipally to the west
on East Sixteenth street Saturday over seven years. I gladly recom- relativerights of these two Macatawa shore fishermenand a few in Northafternoon,in honor of her sixteenth mend ParisianSage to all afflicted park corporations.
ern Michigan waters at present
birthday. Refreshments were serv- with baldness." Chas. S. Baker, 491
A brief history of the ^transactions
ed and all report a delightfultime. Main St, East RochesterN. Y.
which put control of the park property Miss Jennie Werkman of the Werk-

(

C. J.

De You^j and

family c.

Muskegon.

I

RINGOGO.
58-60 East 8th

St.,

Holland, Mich.

*

:

.1

•

Frol. c. T. Tailor
insntor

Gblel swimming

at

.

MflGnTflWfl

FMtK

MARK.

|

following:

1

Asm

Parisian Sage, the only natural hair In the hands of the complainingcomA reunion of schoolmatesw; l
Thursday at the home restorer Is guaranteedby Walsh Drug pany and thence into that of the deof Mrs. B. Roest on Twentyt0 cur® dandruff. 8top falling hair fendants, accordingto that given in
fourth street. The guests spent a and cure itching of the scalp, or Aon- the bill will doubtless be of interest.
delightful time. The followingwere back. It is the ladles’ favorite
It appears that in 1906 the majority
present: Mesdames Waltet tvioms, hair dressing, because it adds charm or all of the cottage owners at this
E. Richmond and A. Richmond, J. and luxurianceto the hair. 50c a beautiful natural park decided to form
Dickinson and Miss Clara Dickin- bottle. Ask Walsh Drug Co., about it an association for the purpose of seson of Grand Rapids, the
—
—
curing control of the park proceeds
mes D. Bryant, F. Harris and
Shirts? I should say so The finest for the purpose of devotlpgIt solely
Hunter of Coopersvilleand Jennie to be had at 40 per cent off. Lokker- toward the Improvingamf beautifying

held last

1

man raillinarycompany, left today
St Paul Minn., for an extended visit
with her brother Rhine and her sister Mrs. J. Niemeyer.

Lessons given at reasonable rates

Lessons are

all practical, and

theory is employed only

so far 'as it can be brought into practise. All pupils

given careful personal

c

tier

to

1.

mmi

Shirt sale at Lokker-Rutgers Co.

j

Mesda- -

Gibbs of

Nunics,

'

.

A.
•

Rutgers Co.

of the

grounds. Thus

B. F.

Lokker Rutgers have just re.-ei>ed
200 dozen fancy shins rang 11 u in
price from 50c to $2.50 Tie h** sldi ts
Finley, en- are nmv on sale, first com. fi.st
senred. 30 to 40 percent «.IT.

Holland City

News $1

Susbcribe Now.

a

Year

arr4

r

Holland City News.
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The ProbateCourt
for the County of Ottawa.

Iq the matter of the estate of Charles
Beyenga.Deceased.
Notice la hereby given that four montha
from the flth day of July. A. D. IMS.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims againstsaid deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
cwurt, at the probate office,In the City of
Grand Haven. In said county,on or before
the Ah day of November a- D. 1W8, and
that said claims will be heard by said
court on the ® h day of November,A, D. 1808, at

Gd. Rapids, Holland
and Chicago Railway

M h

PI

o’clockIn the forenoon.
Dated July 8. A D. 1908.

ten

EDWARD

P.

p

KIRBY.

Judge of Probate.
27 3w

STATE OF

Passenger Service:

MICHIGAN

The YOUNG MAN

The

Probate
CourJ^tor the County of Ottawa.
At 4 session of said court, held at the
Probate office, in the City of Grand Haven. In said county, on the 7th day of
—

ot

Main Line Points
during Winter Months. Every two

apparel anJ

the usual ready-made clothes.

&

BECKER, MAYER

administrationaccount, and his petipraying for the allowance thereof aDd n>r

his linal

CO., CHICAGO,

MAKERS OF THI "VIK1K0 SYUEM”

the assignment and distributionof the residue

Viking System Label Your Safety

of said eetate.

It Is Ordered. That the

OUR GUARANTEE

3rd day of August, A. D. 1908,

service from

May

it

at ten o’clock In the forenorji. at said
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
ronamfllng and allowingsaid account and

For Sae by Lokker-Rutger Co.

hearing a id petition.
>

Main Line.

It is Further Ordered, That public no-

SPECIAL SERVICE when
traffic

or

Lammert Ter Beek, Deceased-

hours to Saugatuck.

until October on

-VIKING SYSTEM"

Isaac Marsiljc having hied >n said court
tion

HALF HOUR Y

it ultra

the distinct difference , between

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

to all

JrtM, ha

most conservative.will instantlyrecognize

July. A. D. 1908.

HOURLY

critical taste in

tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previousto said day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

the

demands and for Excursions

Bernard Bottje,
Register of I’robate.

3W

and Picnics.

wo Methods

i
@ 1

fil

27

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate
* Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of Jun Tlmmer.

of

Sweeping

the

New Way.

Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given that four montha
10th day of July. A. D. 1908.
have been allowed for creditors to preaent
their claims agalnat said deceased to aafd
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the Probate Office In the city of III
Grand Haven. In said county, on or before the 10th day of November. A. D. 1908,
and that said claims will be heard by said
court os the 10th day of November.A- ID. 1908.

Try

from the

Freight Handled
X^X^X^X**

on Express Time

m

What
home

is not

.

EDWARD

L

STATE or

Chas. A. Floyd, G. P,

&

F. A..

Grand Rapds

3w

MICH

!•»

,

ishings. We can

28

AN. The

Probate Court

the County of Ottawa.
, At a sessionof said court,held at the probate
office, in the CUy of Grand Haven. In said
county, on the I7tb day of July, A. D. 1908,
for

Present: HON.

EDWARD

dust, no hard

complete without one. Also a splendid line of

Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc.,

Dated July 10th. A. D. 1908.
P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.

Supt., Holland

BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
work. Easy on your carpets. The

the

Furniture, Carpets and Rugs,

at ten o'clock In the fore noon.

John Busby,

that? With

course. No

I

^XMX«*X»»X*<X»»X»»XMXMX‘*X»«X*«XMX<

is

|

A. C.

fit

in fact* anything in House Furn*

your home from garret

to cellar.

Rinck & Company
East Eighth Street.

1.U

__

_ _

I

KIRDY.

P.

Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of

Robert E. Johnston, Deceased.
Valued Sane As

Form a “Hundred Gub”

M.

Lokker Tiitgers have

B. G. Stewart, a merchant of
The lawn of Henry Woordhuis, 325 Cedar View, Miss., say: “I tell my
Central avenue, presented a merry customers when they buy a box of
Dr. King’s New Life Pills they get
scene Monday evening. It was lighted
the worth of that much gold
with lanterns,
chairs
had been arranged to accomodate in weight, if afflicted with constipation, malaria
biliousness.
about 70 guests and nearly all of that
Sold under guarantee at Walsh
number were there as the guests of

The lawn

Co.,

drug

petitionpraying that a certain Instrument
in Iq writing,purporting lobe the last will and

was given to

V

OlympiaPavilion
r

suitableperson.

The Scott Lugers Lumber Co. has
just received several carloads of
extra fine barn shingles which they
are selling at a low
tf2G

price.

store, 25c.

It is

Ordered, that the

17th day

of

August, A. D. 1908.

•

at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said probate
office,be and is hereby appointed for hearing
said

social

Johnston having filed In said court

received his

200 dozen fancy shirts ranging

or

Drug

just

price from 50c to $2.50. These shirts testament of said deceased,now on file in said
court be admitted to probate, and tlat the sdare now on sale, first come first
ministrationot «» d estate be granted to Usonre
served 40 to 40 percent off
H. Souter and Don Johnston or to some other

and

Mr. Woordhuis.

Don

L.

petition:

the;

It Is furthar ordered, that public notlot
The Scott Lugers Lumber Co. has
Notice
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
Berrean Bible class of the First Re- just received several carloads of
Wanted — A hundred fifty to two this order, far three eucceaelve weeke prevlou*
formed church. This class was or- extra fine*barn shingles which they
to said day of bearing, In the Holland City
ganized last September and has been are selling at a low price. tf 20 hundred yards of clean tough clay, Newt, a newipap»rprinted end circulatedh>
delivered on the Nineteenth street •aid county.
exceptionally successful since its very
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
first meeting. It Is a class of some
WANTED— Kitchen girl, wages playground. State price in your
A
true
Judge of Probate.
70 members composed chiefly of mar- $3.50 a week. Van Drezer’s Res- communications.

copy.)

1

ried men,

who form

Jas.

a sort of Sunday taurant.

DeYoung,

-

Supt. of Public
«»»-

School Normal class.

price.

is the leader, but

during Prof. Raap's
visit to the western states, Rev. Veldman takes charge also of this class.
In September the Berrean Bible
class will celebrate with an annual
meeting. In order to make as good a
showing as possible then, and to make
the work count, the members of the
class have organizedthemselves Into
what might be called
"Hundred

a

Club”.

The purpose of the club

Is to in-

crease Its membership from 70 to 100

before September.Two teams have
been formed to compete for members
of which Herman Van Tongeren and
Jacob Lokker are the captains.

The

captains will try to swell the

membership to 100 before the annual
meeting comes along.
At the social last evening, after the
refreshments, the following made aferdinner speeches: Jacob Looker, City
Surveyor Henry Naberhuls, Bert Slagh
Peter Van Kolken, Floyd Wyble and
Mr. Spaafford.The general theme of
all the speakerswas Men’s work for
Men" the power for good that each
man can be toward his fellow men.
Music was furnished by a double quar
tet and a "brass quartet.”

.‘v
Bean

/

the

---

^

J

---Kin(1 Yofl

HaT8

eh market. Try

CaliMan’s Luck“The luckiest day of my life was
when I bought a box of Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve;” writes Charies F.
Bndahm, of Tracy, California.
“Two 25c. boxes cured me of an
annoying case of itching piles
which had troubled me for years
A

i

low price.

29-3w

STATE OF

MICHIGAN — The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said Court, held at the Probate
Office in the city of Orand li aven. in said county
on the 18th day of July. A.D. 1908.

Hollister’s Rocky Mountain
Haan Brros

Tea.

Located On Intemrban at Jenison Park

Judireof Probate.
In the matter oCthe^statefoll

glee.

For

The Ideal Family Resort

Present: Bon. EDWARD P. KIRBY.

Johannes Slagter, Deceased.
Doeke- cBo9_’havlnir filed In said
court his final administration account.and bis
jietltlonpraying for the allowance 1 hereof »nd
for the assignment lend distributionof the

My child was burned terribly residue of said estate, and for a determination
yielded to no other treatabout
the face, neck and chest. I of the State InheritanceTax.
ment.” Sold under guaranteea2
flit is Ordered, That tbe|
applied Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.
Walsh Drug Co’s., drug store.
17th day of August, A. D. 1908,
The pain ceased and the child sank
at ten o’clockIn tlieTforenoon.
at said probate
into a restful sleep.”— Mrs. Nancy
office,be and Is hereby appointed for examining
The Scott Lugers Lumber Co. has M. Hanson, Hamburg. N. Y.
and allowingsaid accounts and hearing said
just received -severalcarloads of
petition;
extra fine barn shingles which they
It Is further ordered, that public notlo*
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
are selling at a low price. tf 26
and

Newly Fitted out with Complete Cafe. Everything
to Eat and

Drink. Fine Music and Orderly Enter-

ainment. Bring your

family for

a day’s outing.

rtiat

KILL COUGH

urn

CURB ms LUNGS

Death Was On His Heelp.
Jesse P. Morris, of Skippers, V
had a close call in the spring
1907.
says: “An a tack
pneumonia left me so weak any
with such a fearful cough that
friends declared consumption had
me, and death was on my heels. |
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNQ TROUBLES.
Then I was persuaded to try Dr.
GUARANTEED
SATISFACTORY
King’s New Discovery. It helped
OS MONEY REFUNDED.
me immediately, and after taking!
two and a half bottles I was a well
man again, I found ou» that New
Discovery is the best remedy for
coughs and lungs disease in all the
I
world.” Sold under guarantee at
ftnfl Qmfafn,
Walsh Drug Co's, drug store. 50c

-"Dr. King’s

Hew Disenery
MCSSSf8 JSk.

|

m

j

$1.00.
G

Trial bottle free.

Jk.&T OHXJk.*

Bwatu

y»Tt» Kind Yw

Hm

Always Boigfit

CASTOR
A
for

said county.

EDWARD

(A true

copy.)

P.

KIRBY.

Judge of

Bernard Bottje
Registar of

Probate.

I

robata

»

29-3

Lokker Rutgers have just received
200 dozen fancy shirts ranging in
price from 50c to $2.50 These shirts
are now on sale first come first served
30 to 40 per cent off.

OABTOXIXA.

Bean

McCarthy
PROPRIETOR

th.

^

Kind Y01

Haw Atop Bought

r~
Does Your Automobile lire

Need Vulcanizing;?

We have

the only Automobile Tire

Vuloanizer

in

the city, and will

do the work RIGHT.

Signature

.of

Signature nf

r.

order, for three eucoeselveweeks prevlou*
to said day of hearing, in the Holland City
Newa, a newspaperprlntad and circulatedfa

Die Kind Yon Han Always Bought
Bears the

p.

thla

He

id

extra fine barn shingles which thof

13-tf

Tying her bonnet under her chin,
She tied her raven ringlets jn;
Then to the store she went with

j

The Soott Lugers Lumber Co. has
just received several carloads I‘

one.

Register of Probate.

Works

The Scott Lugers Lumber Co. has
Get Wise.
the class. There is a similar class of just received several carloads of
On-est John is still here in the
women In the First Reformed church extra tine barn shingles which they
tf 26 shape of the best 5c & 10c cigar on
Sunday School, of which Prof. A. Raap are selling at a low
Rev. H. J. Veldman Is the leader of

Bernard Pottje,

WANTED—

Competent girl for
general housework. Good wages,
11

ARIE ZANTING
21

West Sixteenth Street.

|

News.

Jtr<

SPELLMAN’S PERFORMING BEARS.

$2,000

MICHIGAN BUILDING ON STATE FAIR GROUNDS.

The

effect of malaria lasts a long time.

You catch cold

or become run-

eatfly

down because of the

after effects of malaria.

Strengthen yourself with

Emulsion.
builds new blood and tones up your nervous
system.
It

ALL DRUGGISTS i

60o.

AND

$1.00.

FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale

and feed Stable

Best Carriages, fast gentle

horses,

boarding horaes, either by the day or

for

SPECIAL PRICES

WEDDINGS

and

Wr'

V

mmma

'vr-

"**

.*

•

by the month. Always have good
horses for sale.

FUNERALS.

named the amusement feature of the state fair.
In speaking of tM* great spectacle
big show the Midway. Since that
time new names have been coined. as produced at Manhattan Beach, the
The Qlade, the Hke, the Wanderlust, New York World saya:
[realwar spectacle, 'Sheridan’*Rida,
"Pain's(rest
etc. have gone their way. Each year
depicting in a thrillinuand truly realistia

209 Central Avenue
HOLLAND, MICH

CitizensPhone 84, Bell Phone 20.

ii

when the new name has been coined It
haa been necessary to educate the
people .. to It. meaning. Tb.
Midway Is known to everyone as the
amusement-' row— the „laeo to go tor
a good time, where something Is constantly doing— and that is the name
which will be used this year at the

manner

word

GRAND STAND AND BLEACHERS A

7

STATE.FAIR GROUNDS, DETROIT

A Peep at fhe inside 0!

THE 2MPR0VKD

VIKING SUIT

Besides double seat and
it

m

pito
T S; >

Patentapplied (or

knees

has a patent lining

reenforcement throughout

Extension waist-bands

Dosbte seat from seam to

to

seam

1 OF

THE BEAUTIFUL HORSE BARNS

AT THE STATE

FAIR

GROUNDS, DETROIT.
All

seams taped, stiteneu

and stayed three fimes

GRAHAM & MORTON LINE

Thu ticket on a ruit is a
ivmntec of sarafactioo

T>eckei|yjayer£f ’ompany

$

HOLLAND

drens'

.ade
TL* above ticket is sewed on

sleeve of

every “Viking” Suit.

Tkis Label is sewed in tbe cost. For
wear they excel

«

4)m

Id

with every

rates on all railroads,has decided that
the rate of fare this year for the staU
fair at Detroit,Sept. Srd to Uth, will
be one and two-thirds one way faro.
That means that If the regular railroad fare from your station to Detroit
grounds are kept in the best of . and return le 93 (seventy-fivemiles),
condition, and all places will be the rate to tbe state fair this year
most thoroughlydisinfected. It has will be going 91-50 and returning 91,
been decided to use the celebrated dis- or 92.50. Last year tbe rate was three
infectant "Kreso" for this purpose. In cents per mile on most of the roads,
th livestock department all itablea, and the railroads gave a rate of onepens, barns, ect., for the exhibition of half fare, which for the distance menanimals will be thoroughly disinfected uoned above tbe fare would have been
before they are occupied, and a con- 12.25 for the round trip, and in order
slant supervision in this respect will 10 get that rate It was necessaryto
be carefully given throughouttbe engute fair ticket at fifty cent*,

buy

ticket.

newspaper offices in the state at the
FAIR.

Arrangements are being made

A Special Mission
Double Daily Service te and From Chicago
I* fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the

TEETH. Almost

everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
BO E. Klahth Strut. Phans 33

m.

Because

it

Bas

way.

f

$2 75

round trip. Berths $1.00 and 75c; entire stateroom $1.75.

Perfect Silo
On Saturday nights from Holland and returning from Chicago
Sunday nights the fare is $1.50 for the round trip.
all

It is built of Cement
cannot burn down, cannot dry out, The

the Points to be perfect.

Steel, therefore cannot rot,

needs no paint, needs no guy wires.

right is reserved to change this schedule without

dock foot

All these six points are a draw-back on the wooden silo, while the
•cement silo has nothing against it. It is the same as if you would put
your winter's supply of pickles, beans or sauerkraut in a stone crock, J. S.
wh:ch the cepient silo represents, while the wooden silo is like a tub or
barrel.

of

Wabash ave.

notice. Chicago

Local Phones, Citizens, 1081, Bell 78.

Pres

MORTON,
A. REICHLE, Asst. Sec’y
FRED ZALSHAN, Local Agent

When the wooden silo mm starts to build a silo he does not start
with wood, but with cement, which he admits is better. Why not keep
at it that way and have a silo that will last for all time, while the life
4ime of a wooded silo is but ten years on an average.
I will build cement silos cheaper than you can get a wooden silo
put up fot as.the wooden-silo-man does not furnish the base, nor the
•roof, nor the labor to put it up.

self.

I will give you full instructionshow to build a

cement silo yourmoulds to make the blocks, the steel doorframe
and bands, the wooden doors and the roof.

Jenison Park
Dance Program

Jonge

ZEELAND, niCHIGAN

28th.

The races on the state fair grounds
will be tbe fastest in .the history of
the association. 95,000 have been ex*
pended entirely rebuilding and resur*
facing the track, and it Is today considered one of the fastest and best
tracks in tbe United States, and with
912,000 hung up for purses and the
entries which have already been received, It is apparent that the best
A great effort Is being made this races ever held In tbe state of Michiyear to cut down one-half the num- gan will be seen on the state fair
ber of the passes which have been grounds during the next atate fair. ^
Issued on previous years. The puss
list last year ran very high and naturArrangements are being made with
ally robbed the society of many do.the InternationalStock Food company
lars to which they are entitled. This
of Minneapolis, Minn., to have Dan
year only those who are aosolutelyenPatch pace one mile against his own
titled to the same will be taken car*
time, making an earnest endeavor to
of.
break his record, which Is tbe fastest
in th* world today, 1:55%, and It Is
EDITORS' DAY IN SEPTEMBER. thought that on the new fast track
Tuesday, Sept. 8, Is to be Edltore’ at the state fair grounds It will bo
day at tbe MichiganState Fair. That possible for him do so. Mr. Savage
was agreed upon at a conference be- cays that Dan la in strictly first class
tween George T. Campbell of tho condition,and be believes he will go
Owosso Argub; O. H. Mitchell of the faster this year than ever before.
Birmingham Eccentric and President

Fred Postal and Business Manager
SuperintendentTyler and SuperinJames Slocum of the Agricultural so- tendent Watkins of the cattle and
ciety. Tbe committee In charge on
borse departments of tbe Michigan
the part of tbe edltora consists of Mr.
State Fair have arranged for a liveCampbell,Mr. Mitchell, Daniel Dye: 1 lock parade, which will take place
of the Casevllle Critic and Milo W.
during the fair. It will be one of the
Whitaker of the Jackson Patriot. Mr. best parades ever seen on a like ocDyer originated the Idea, lut was un- casion. These gentlemenare thoroughable to be present.
ly familiar with what will please tho
President Postal and Mr. Slocum
livestock men of the state and are
wtll do their part of the entertaining.
leaving no stone unturnedto bring on
The editors and their families will something for attractionand Interest.
be shown everything there Is in the
big fair grounds, from tbe prize stock
There will be plenty of opportunity
(0 the Midway, from the big cheese
for the visitorsat the fair this year
to the airship.

Dancing every evening

Chris. De

for

tbe engaging of bands to furnish the
music at the coming state fair. For
rome time past the bands from large
cities have been engaged, and this
year It is very apparent that th*.
money spent for music will go to the’
bands located In the smaller cities outl
in the itnte.

rate of thirty-five centa each, or three
for 91. These will go on sale early
in July and will be withdrawn Aug.
- '
This Is the first time In the history
of the state fair that ticket! have
been placed on sale out In tbe state
at reduced rates. Orders for ticket*,
If received prior to Aug. 29th, will
alio be filled by mall on receipt o(
the above price by I. H. Butterfield,
secretary,Detroit,Mich.

An effort will be made to eliminate
everything of a gambling nature from
the state fair grounds this year, anl
Leave Holland 8:30 a. m. and 9.30 p. m. daily. Leave Macatawa
if any gambling devices are found opPier 9:15 a. m. and 10:30 p. m. daily, Saturday and Sunday excepted.
erating on the grounds they will be
Saturdays 9:15 a. m. and 11.30 p. m. Sundays 11:15 and 10:30 p. m.
very promptly removed. It is tbe Intention of the management to have
Leave Chicago 9:00 a. m. daily, Saturdays excepted. On Satur- the coming state fair free from fakes,
days leave at 1:30 p.
Leave Chicago 8.00 p. m. weekdays; 9:00 p. gambling and all Impositions of every
description and nature.
m. Sundays.

Day Steamer $1.00 each way: night steamer $1.50 each

and

, The MichiganPassenger association,
which governs the granting of special

It should be of interest and satisfaction to the exhibitors of livestock,
and to the public as well, to know
that during the state fair of 1908 most
careful attention will be given to sanitary conditions. Every precaution
will bo i used to see that the

STATE BANDS AT THE

The

*iccP- Then follow the most terrible, realiatic kenci'ofthe demoralliationin war. Tha

forms a safeguard to the visitingpub- 1 Admission tickets to the State fair
lie and to the exhibitors of livestock wiu be placed on sale in most of the

garment

For sale by Lokker-Rutgers Co.

F.

troop*.

terror stricken aoldiera are ruihing in the rear
with but few ram among them to try and
atem the tide. All la retreat. Juat when the
state fair.
deitructionicerne complete,
iplete,Gen. Phil
_
Sheridan
mg madThe location of tho Midway this duhe* among the fleeing
flering aoldiera
loldiera— having
ly
daihed
to
hi*
itrieken
arrnpr from Winchaayear will be one street south of that
Com:
ter, twenty milea away.
boy*,
of a year ago, being In direct lino we’re going back.’ Wild cheera greeted tbit
ttlc had beta
m*nd. Before nlihtfall the battle
with the street railway depot, com- command.
fought and won by Sheridan’*boy* in blue."

M

$ivf?sdlislnciioii

ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION goes

£®roe• ,he Gen. Early Confederau

tire meeting. This will prevent any J which was attached to the railroad
contagiousdisease among the stock. I ticket. It may be seen that (he rate
It will also destroy all foul odors, ’ jB twenty-fivecent! higher this year,
making It both healthful and pleasant but the state fair coupon will be ellmfor the visitors in every respect.This tnaed from the railroad
•(

.....

Guarantee to give

inenct

Hn a blue
K?.'."
the early dawn

1

PARENTS. — Note tbe extra lining attachment covering parts which are not made
double, making it double throughout, thus relieving • greet deal of die Itrain attendantupon seams and other parts.
inieed

'Battle of Cedar Creek,’ between

1

DIVISION

style and

VIKING

the
e

mencing Just east of the AdministraEvery performance of Pain’s spection building. This space was origin- tacle of "Sheridan’s Ride" will be folally intended for the Midway, but, not lowed by a gigantic 91,000 program ut
being easy accessible to the center of Pain’s Manhattan Beach fireworks.
the electrical equipment,the show#
were located further north.
STATE FAIR RAILROAD RATES.

-Riveted buttons

table tae from seam

H

wm

lowest prices. Special care given to

r

EACH NIGHT.

On* of the greatest attractions (or
the coming state fair, which will com- Pflnt’a Great Display of FlrtworHs
mand no UtUe attention,la the Spelland War Spectacle.
man beara. numbering aeven, all
One of the principal attractionsat
trained and In charge of Mra. Frank
the coming state fair In Detroit,Sept.
P. Spellman. It is the moat talked
'
Srd to nth. la the great Paine's Art* ^-.t
of and Interesting animal act In the
works and spectacle and Manhattan
world. Mrs. Spellman thoroughly uuBeach display of fireworks.
dwstands her bevy of bears and has
•’Sheridan'sRide and the BatUe 0*
; •
them under perfect control at all
times. They do all kinds of tricks and Cedar Creek" la tbe most stupendous,
atunta willingly. The New York Hip- thrillingand realisticwar spectacle
podrome Is the biggest theater In the ever presented by the great fireworka
world. Mrs. Spellman’s bedrs were on king, Henry J. Palnt;i Tbo character!
the program In this great Hippedromo represented ar^: general Sherman
several months. This act is absolute- and General Wright, U. 8. A.; General
ly free and will take place in front Lee and General Early of the Confedof the grand stand every afternoon erate army, staff officers, signal corps,
and evening. They have been taught civilians,etc. The synopsis and Into ride in an automobile, and every cidents are: Camp Fire— Negro meloDta>
morning they will bo taken down town dies and special dlvertlsements.
from the atate fair ground* in a Mg covery of apy; papers found. Signal*
machine and will ride about the from the mountains. Distant firing.
THIS BEAUTIFUL BUILDING WA6 AT THE ST LOUIS WORLD'S streetsof Detroit They seem to en- Signaling. Confederatesopen fire on
buildings. United States troops move
FAIR, TAKEN DOWN AND REMOVED TO STATE FAIR GROUNDS, DE- joy auto riding,as they lean back in
forward. Paperi found. Despatch of
the
car,
paying
little
or
no
attention
TROIT.
to anyone they paaa, unless some messenger. Troops retreating. Artilmischievousboy attempts to bother lery In distress.Distant movements
them, when they will reach out their All la life and animation. ‘‘Sheridan
paws to. protect themselves. This Is Is comlngl" Sheridan and staff dash
a wonderful act, free to everybody, on; the rout Is turned Into victory.
and should be seen to be appreciated. Final, tableau.
*
The history of this great battle la
THIS YEAR IT WILL BE THE well known to many of our reader!,
and no doubt many will witness its
MIDWAY.
The world’s fair at Chicago in 1893 repetitionIn fireworks at the coming

this

week. Music

by Appolo Orchestra.

Luke Sprietsma, Manager

In the afternoona section of the
grand stand will be reserved for them,
and they will be witnessesof what
promises, with ‘be new stake -events,
to be splendidracing. The society
will be hosts at dinner after the races,
then In tbe evening the guests will
have seats at the big fireworks spectacle. ‘Sheridan’s Ride."

to secure good meals. Ten churches
In the city of Detroit have secured

space and will furnish meals and
lunches to state fair visitors. It goes
without saying that church societtew
take great pride in furnishing good
meals at reasonable prices, and they
have assured the managementof the
fair that this year they will be better

than

ever.

Holland City Newt.
Jiev. J. Hoekje has puchhsed a
house and lot ol the Holkeboer estate on West Tenth street, through

LOCAL

has

Notes of Sport

7

(By Bill Halley.Sporting Edltir.)

Higbwy Commissioner Or, in Wee«ingT.g«ncy:
Carl Speaker, former Fennville
Hutchins of Allegan county
_ pitcher,
is playing in excellent form
purchased one of the new Great A Valuable young heifer belong- this season. At Hastings Tuesday
Wesiern drags lor use on the Man- ingtoJohnB. Mulder, four miles he pitched a no hit, no run game
lius roads. It is built on the plan East of this city was found dead in
against Charlotte.
of the “split-log" drag, but it is its stall yesterday morning. The
Joe Ganzel, late Southern Michiconstructedof steel and will there- cause seems unknown, but an epigan leaguer, today signed a contract
fore prove more durable. The fre- demic among the cattle is feared.
to play first base for the Muskegon
quent use of this tool will do much
Tuesday, July 28, is to be a big Independents and will make. his apto level and fill up the ruts and
day in Fennville,and a lot of Hol- pearance against the Hastings team
roind up the roads, so as to shed
land peaple are planing to go, if Sunday.
the rains and pack the roadbeds.
the present plans do not fail. The
Sadie Brooks, B. M by Mark
Masonic grand lodge officers have Sims, driven by John Boone, won
“Vaudie" Vanden Berg of Housbeen iuvited to lay the corner stone the $400 purse in the 2:22 trot at
ton, Texas, is visiting his parents in
of the new part of the school build- Bay City the other day. Best time
this city for a few
ing and members of the fraternity 2:19$.

°

ly

pfegaOs sfeESStt

f

WANTED!

Y

Every Farmer and All Other People

v

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
The Hollands were overwhelmingdefeatedat Muskegon last Sun- Y

-

day when they tested their skill
famous Naudie Uibs sign paint- furnish a most enjoyable program against the Muskegon Squares The
score was 15 to 1 in favor of the
ing concern. His friends will rec- and bills will soon be issued giving
Sawdust City bunch.
ognize the face, which has not the whole list of events.
Saturday afternoon at Jenison
changed very much since he
this
Prof. C. T. Taylor, chief swim- Park will find the Holland Interurming instructor at Macatowa Park, bans and the Zeeland teams arrayed
for action once more. This will be
Seldom has the fishing been as ^as a
practical rules that every
good in local waters as at present. one who desires to learn to swim the second game this season between
the interurbans bavin
The fishermen at the piers and should know. In swimming as in these nines,
, . . ,
. Y
been
defeated- in a game Memoria
breakwater have had very pood sue- al1 °lher eiercise the law applies, do
ln 8ame Memorial

city.left

i

v
f
?
i
v
v

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

y

*
Y
,
,,
Y
Y
this summer catchinp perch
your head. "In climbing a day- The
matched
Y
and
a westerly wind bloVing mountainside,”says Prof.
and
m
white bass fishing was never “one
op,
down. The same I The Holland Interurbans
go Y
Y
this season. Great
swimming; keep
Hasting
(where they

^

j" .
11

cess

11

not lose

Taylor,

looks

better than it

.

expected,

not

will

principle applies to

is

to

j

Friday,

will

Y
Y
Y

them enter the channel the head up, the lungs filled,the play the fast team from that city,
and fishermenhave had the best of arm9 arid legs performing the proper The locals will have to play the best
luck. The black bass, large and strokes.Forget the water, and think j their ability allows them as the | j
small mouth, are biting well to say on^y the natural laws governing Hastings nine, who play very classy
nothing of the pickerel and other the exercise. When this is done, ball, have been defeating the best
gamy
swimming is
delightfuland teams in western Michigan and are
f
.
ovawatguju
strengthning art, of which no harm out for state honors.
|JL
schools of

,

fish.
# - - #

*

;

a

.

While being used in painting the can come,
smokestack of the West Michigan

Furniture factory a bucket

of tar

Th«

If

you are the owner

not exchange
al tracts of

it

farm

of a

for a ICO acre

in

the Following

Michigan that

o^larger farm in one

is too small ^for the size of

of the

We

have sever-

up which

good farming land in South Dakota, ranging in sizes from 160 acres and

we offer for sale at from $20.00 to $45.00 per acre, or will also exchange for small farms in
igan, or city propertyeither in Holland,
Call, or write either Holland or

Grand Rapids,, or

American language,

Zeeland.
letting

located, and what you fcish to exchange for, and possilby we can

fill

why

your family,

great Western States.

\

Mich-

>

us know where your farm
the

bill,

is

^

teams are evenly

with

the

\

To Read

contractors at

Ludington

hang- having trouble with the work on the ^temoon
er and went tumbling down “alick- breakwater. In building the strucateelrit.,’The contents were spilled ture it isnecessary to drive piles and
on the bead and clothes of Fred J. then cut them off several feet below
wuiui* The
x liO V>I
cribs
Uo illUUieil
are then HUIin.
sunk — —
c»uu ml
Met*, president of the company who the water.
was watching the painter’s progress, on top of the piles and filled with °?e tje^iresto see the fur fly let him
and he was a sorry looking specta- stone. It was found when they hi0 himself to the aforesaid diamond

\

by

I Orangeburg made good on

the

have to

his

record for uncertainty, getting last

informationhow and where to make

have sold and exchanged several hundreds

a deal.

of acres of land,

Residences, and vacant lots

We

and vacant lots either
Zeeland which can ,bs bought for cash or on easy terms, and
will also exchange some of them for improved and unimprovedfarm property.
alao at all times have a large list of City property,,both residencee

in Holland, Grand Rapids, or

you wish

to buy, sell or

We

city or
for

for

exchange a farm, residence, vacant

lot, business, or

need fire ins

farm property give us a call. We also make real estate loans, rent house-

non residents, and execute

have several

we oan exchange

all

flat buildings, residences, or

kinds of legal papers.
business blocks, in the city of Chicago which

Michigan farms.

• All prospects are

JL

full

all

during the past few months.

and collect rents

r

cle. It requireda half hour’s scrub- came to sink the cribs that the piles an(( witness these two nines settle
championship hlonors.
bing and a good supply of soap be were very irregular in height, some
fore Fred’s friends wire able to dis- of them having worked up
action of the water. These
tinguish him.

We

you

to give

surance eithrr on

accidentally dropped from its

1

times ready

If

-------

are

Or should you wish to dispose of your farm for cash, or take as part payment some City
property either in Holland, Grand Rapids, or Zeeland, let us hear from you, as we are at

given carefull attention as we are not owners, but Agents

for all

property we

offer for sale or exchange.

t
Y
Y

Y
X

T
t
t
X
X
Y
X
Y
Y
Y
Y
X

be pulled out tfnd replaced with new | place. Mamie had no walkaway,
The West Michigan Odd Fellows’ ones. In order to prevent the piles however, for I. X. L and Neil Ball,
association, comprisingthe lodges working loose it will be necessaryto Johnny Boone’s entry, in the first
in Kent, Ottawa, Allegan, Muskegon jill in between them with stone or two heats, and Beauty Wilkes in the
and Ionia counties,has determined sink the cribs as soon as they are cut third, gave her all she wanted on the
to bold its annnal picnic Labor day off to the right depth.
stretch. In each heat Mamie hung
back in the field until the stretch was
at Island Park, Lowell. There will r f , _r
Dealers in Real Estate and Fire Insurance Agents
be »n elaborate proBrem of game* J,°hn v°s; I9, .years old- Vern readied. She came to the front
and pastimesand speaking by lea£ W.lham., Harold Dra.y and Simon without a falter, and landed each
are under arrest and
era in the order. The orator of the De k°eyer
heat by a neck, but not without an
36 E. Eighth St., HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
face a charge of theft. It is alleged exciting rush.
CITIZENS PHONE 1166
day will be Mr. Humphrey of Chithat the young men broke the lock
cago, who is a member of the SovWork of improving theNineieenth
taign Grand Lodge of North Ameri- of a door on the Holland Interurban freight car at the freight depot street baseball diamond is being
ca and who has been delegated to
last Thursday night and took two rapidly carried on under the superthis duty by the grand sire. It is exvision of the city. The diamond is
pected that several thousand men, cases of beer, a crate of peaches, a
Baby Boy Died Suddenly
crate
of cantaloupe and a small being given a complete overhauling with the game as not an arrest couly
women and children will take part
City Hu Use of $10,000
basket of tomatoes. Later the beer and in a short time will be in per- b& made without a warrant. Th
Little Donald Arthur Boyink, the
in the outing.
was found hidden in an old smoke- fect shape and will rival any other o&tcome of his stand on Sunday base two-year old son of Mr. and Mrs. The board 4? public works has In
ground
in the
stack near the tannery and the fast baseball 0---- ...
— state.
---- b|ll is being watched in many of the John Boyink, of Grand Haven, died structed City Olq^k Van Eyck to in
Mrs. Mac Reynolds, a new fcomer
crate of peaches was found in the The infieldis being clayed. The clay tijjfrns of like size where agitation is suddenly at his home on Washing- form the council that It has $10,00(
to Grand Haven, residing on Water
for the
til), u-nrlr waa rlnnnfod V.TT •rnM/tt.a^
__ .
work was donated by various otfly waiting for a start.
which the city can We until Novem
rear of the Episcopal church on for
ton street Saturday noon apparently
street was injured at Spring Lake
her.
West Ninth street. After working business men and the work is being
from strangulation.The little fellow
Wednesday night during the fireon the case for some time the police done by members of the various city
H. A. Naberhuls,the city engineer
had been playing with some small
works display. Mrs. Reynolds was
A HollanderIn Distress
arrested one of the boys Saturday baseball teams.
told the board that It would co^ aboul
playmates, when one of his little
with Will Nonntay’s party in the
: Elk Foie, a good Hollander from
night. He was kept in jail over
friends ran into the house with the $2784 to build the proposed culvert
The Bush & Lane Piano team
gasoline boat Helen May. The craft
night and appears to have con added another scalp to their list Holland, out of work and locking alarm that Donald was sick or had over the creek on the south sidAol
was hove to near the Spring Lake
for a job, was found sleeping with
fessed to his sha"e of the crime the
hurt himself. When Mrs. Boyink River street between . Sixteenth and
Saturday when they shut out the
House dock to give the occupants a
one of Leonard’s billboards as his
next morning and to have given the
found the baby boy, he was in what Nineteenth streets and thexroaslngal
swift Northwesternaggregationof
chance to see the fireworks. Oqe ne
pillow, when Officer Williams found
names of the others.
Grand Rapids by the score of C to 0.
seemed to be, the throes of strangula- Fifteenthstreet
of the rockets sent up from the bargfc n
him.
tion.
To make the Improvement It would
failed to break in the air but dropped \The
Wild West Show, Ripple twirled the sphere for the loThis morning Foie testified that
Several neighbors came to her as- take 540 barrels of cement, costing
cals and did peffect work. He sedirectly upon Mrs Rejrnolde head. the most remarkable amusement inhe was not drunk, that he does not
sistance and every known means $810; 325 yards of gravel with a coal
cured 11 strike outs and only one
It exploded immediately, inflicting
stitution in the history of outdoor
drink, that he came from Holland
waa token to prevent the little fellow of $406; 3,377 pounds of steel at $10i
member of the opposing side reached
• severe scalp wound and injuring
spectacles, will visit this city on
where he left a wife and six children
from chok'ng to death. Meantime and the labor, lumber and excavating
third. He was not lacking in sup
the lady’s hand considerably.
awaitiong his pay envelope; lost his
Saturday,August 1, presenting afmedical i id w is summoned, Lonis will consume $1,466.
pi»rt either as the whole team disway and could not find his good
ternoon and evening performances
Miller who was passing in his motor
played themselves creditably.HubFrank Bolhuis, of the Bos & Bolfriend Yonder Till with whom he exand introducingitself with an elabcar was ha:led and he started post
bard
who
did
the
slab
work
for
the
huis Lumber Co., while showing a
orate forenoonstreet parade. Nothpected to spend the night.
haste after a doctor. The big car
workman how to operate a sticker ing like it in character or magni- visitors was found for 12 hits. BatThe man did not find work and
running at high speed soon complettery for Bush & Lane were Ripple
machine at their plant last Thursday
had no money. He could not buy a
tude has ever before been seen here.
BBC1IPT8
and Elton.
ed its mission but the little boy
morning had his left hand caught in
bed. Judge Cress well, who is taking
The life of the ranch and range and
Money
on
hand
July 8, 1907
seemed
to
be
beyond
all
human
the part of the machine known as the
Indian
camp
be --r.
reproduced
in
v -------r will
--------------Jessie James, owned by Boone Judge Hess’ place on the bench for help.
**back head" and as a result lost
all its spectacular and vivid picture- Bros., landed second money in the a few days, told him to leave the city
^ ,
. It is hardly known what caused General fund .............................
three fingers. Drs. T. A. Boot and
Primary school Interestfund-Received
squeness by real, living figures of 2:10 ))ace at Bay City last Wednes- or he might get in again.
the little fellows death but he was
J. J. Mersen were called in and the frontier. Every figure and fea
from district taxes. ..•••• .......... •1878!
Foie good naturedly in very brokday. The purse in this race was
seen eating a few peanuts a short General fund ............................. j’mq S
•re hopeful of saving the rest of the
Incidentalfund .......... ...... .......565 o
ture is original with the 101 Ranch $400. In this race Sir Milton was en English said that he would look
time before his death and the theory Reoeived from all other sources -From
band. That the accident did not cowboys, cowgirls, Indians, "buckdon tax... ........... ..............
7-;
the favorite,but the best that the for his friend Vander Till and if he
is that he choked upon the shells Mlsoel laneoui .............
47i'7
prove more disastrous is due almost
ing” horses and trained cow-ponies, horse could do was to finish third. could not hunk at his homo and did
and was too far gone to respond to
to a miracle. When the fingers were
Total receipts Includingmoa*? on hand t« 009
champions of the lariat, the gun and In the first heat Jessie James came not get a job he would walk back to
the efforts to aid him when he was
IXPSNDITUBKH
caught the machinery began to slowPa d men teachers ...................... | 650.C
the bow and arrow; long-horned first and repeated the trick in the Holland.— Grand Rapids News.
discovered.
Paid women teachers ...................
o7oo
ly but surely began to draw the
steers, pure blooded buffaloes,emi- second heat. In the third heat Jack
Repair and Improvement ...... N ....... jno'?
The case is one of the saddest Paid
strugglingman’s arm in- After the
indebtedness
........
...........
i oooV
grant schooners and prairie stage Harlow won with Jesse James a close
We
which has occurred in Grand Haven Intereston loans ....................
three fingers had been torn away
.»
coaches. Without
uubuuctj.
vv uuuu i, variation or niuillu- second. The Holland horse finished Col Adams Speaks a Good Word
for a long time and the sympathy of
the belt fortunately jumped from the 8i0Dt tlie 8ports, pastimes, hardships,
sixth in the the fourth heat and third
for Grand Haven Harbor
the entire communitygoes out to the Janitor salary. .......... ............
Incidental, broom, chalk,soap, etc ...... 31 e
fly wheel and the machine stopped, chivalries,perils and daily happenin the fifth. Jack Harlow won the
Appendages,globes,maps, etc .......... as':
In his report to the war depart- bereaved parents.
ings of the ranch are reproduced.
Free text books .
....................m’c
race. The time of the heats was ment on 'L&ke Michigan’s east coast
J6hn Boyink is well known in Water supply... .........................
o,'The gasoline cruising yacht Gene2:151; 2:15}; 2:15}; 2:13}; and harbors Col. M. A. Adams states that Holland and has many friends and On hand July 18. 1808.
eve which was in
in the harbor here
h
vieve
Mr. Orr of the Challenge Ma- 2:14}.
through some unaccountableover- relatives in this city.
Incidentalfund ..........................
W7
at Macatawa fora whole day last chineryCo.,has returned from a
Mayor George H. Tubbs of Char- sight no provision was ever made at
Other funds.. . ..........................
jgj a
week, stopped in on her way north several months’ tour through Eu- lotte lias mixed up in the Sunday Grand Haven for the specific im
The P. S Boter & Co. Clothing
Total expenditures 10.(09.1
°n a cruise to Mackinac Island.From rope, in which he visited England, base ball muddle which has stirred provement inside the channel be- firm is holding its second annual
N. Hoffman, director.
Holland. R. F. D. No.<
the island it is the intention of the France, Holland, Belgium, Gerup nearly every town in the land at tween the piers of “this most import- clearance sale. The sale is an exowners to proceed down the lakes to n any, Austria and Italy. He re- some time or other Mayor Tubbs ant and magnificent harbor.” The ceptionally successfulone. During
Buffalo. There the craft wili enter turns, as do nearly all Americans stated that there could be no more dredging operations inside the piers the two years that this linn has been
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE
the Erie Canal and move across New a more patriotic American than he
> been allowed to depend
upon in existence it has become one of the Stgte of Michigan
. H|||
Sunday 'ball ' in Charlotte- Now
9pth Judicial CircuitIn Chancery
York state to the Hudson river. She was before and firmly convinced that burg is a pretty hot ball town the Grand River project, which calls popular clothing storea in the city, Suit
pending In the Circuit Court for tl
County
of Ottawa. In Chancery, on the 80th di
will go down the Hudson to New that the United States stands first.
and the canning of base ball would for a six foot channel, far too sn^all and the manager has well subfitan- of July. A. D. 1908.
York City and Long Island where Mr. Orr says he was much im- mean dire things for the local team’s for the demands of commerce put ciated his claim that the iq&& who
John Spengler.
Complainant
ahe will remain permanently. Her pressed with the cleanliness and the management-The game was called upon it in Grand Haven harbor. The buys there is the satisfied customer.
vs.
Unknown Heirs, of Clark B. Albee. Decea
owners reside in the east and the apparent general thrift of the Neth last Sunday as usual and Mayor colonel evidently intended this to
©Q,
handsome craft is designed especial- erlands. Viena too, much impressed Tubbs appeared on the grounds and apply to the channel above the Inter*
Ford Barnett, Saturday completed In this cause it appearing from affidavit on tl
the above named Clark B. Albee is dea
lyfor salt water. She is copper him. England, however, he says requested the crowd to disperse. He rurban bridge. He recommends negotiationswhereby he becomes that
leaving heirs who are necessary parties to th
suit,
but whose names and places of resldenc
riveted and copper fitted throughout, ap eals most to the Yankee, not
was answered by a howl of disap- that $40, (XX) be appropriatedfor bar- owner of the Walsma & Van Toll tug are unknown. On motion of Walter I. Lill!
Saturday s trip up from Benton only because the native tongue is proval and then the city marshal improvements, especially the deep- GundersonBorothersof Grand Ha Solicitor for the Complainant,it is Ol
that said unknown heirs, defendan
Harbor was not so pleasant however, spoken but because in many ways stated that if the players continued ening of the channel to sixteen feet ven. Mr. Barnett will take the tug DERED
herein, enter their appearancein this cau
six months from the date of this ordi
as the little craft bucked into the the English show that they are
the game they should consider in the upper harbor. He alao recom- to Kenoeha where he intends embark- within
and that within twenty days from the date
sea all the way, covering herself really first cousins of the big nation
ing
in
the
fishing
business
for
himthis
order
complainantchum the same to
themselves under arrest with orders mends a 100 foot extension of the
published in the Holland Vitf News, a newsr
with spray. The Genevieve was across the sea. Mr. Orr witnessed to appear in justice court the follow- south and 150 foot extension of the self.
per printed, published and circulatedin so
County,such publication to continue once
only recently completed by the Trus- some of the wonderful mass meeting morning. At that point a prom- north pier at an additionalcost of
each week tor six successiveweeks.
cott company of St. Joseph and thus ings in England in connection with
Shirts? I should say so. The finest
inent Charlotteattorney stepped out $40,000. This with the $150,000
i
Philip Padgham
far on her cruise she has given good the woman sufferagemovement.—
plainant Circuit Jud,
of his automobile and addressed the recommended for maintenanceputs to be had at 40 percent off. LokkerGrand Haven Tribune.
Grand Haven.
6w
crowd, telling the players to go on Grand Haven at the top of the list. Rutgers Co.
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